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... Reforestation requires massive popular support. In country after country, the
lesson is plain. Tree -planting programs are most successful when local communities
are most involved and when the people perceive clearly that success is in their
self -interest. Central or state governments can provide plans, money, and advice, but
unless community members understand why lands to which they have traditionally
had free access for grazing and wood gathering are being demarcated into a
plantation, they are apt to view the project with suspicion.

There is no single magic solution to the firewood scarcity, but some blend of fuel
conservation, tree planting, and new technologies could certainly relax its stranglehold
on any country. The failure of many affected countries to meet the firewood challenge
does not, in the final analysis, reflect an absence of suitable technologies, but rather a
failure of political systems, of social organization. Should firewood shortages
continue to worsen, no dramatic event like an Arab oil embargo will flash crisis signals
to the world. For the world's poor, the energy `emergency' is a constant reality, one
submerged in the daily struggle to get by. A deepening firewood crisis, and the
environmental degradation it entails, means a steady deterioration in their prospects
for a better life.

-Erik Eckholm
NAS `Firewood Crops' (1980), p. 7

COVER: Lone Tree, Northern Upper Volta.
-photo by Phil Cary
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DEFORESTATION /AFFORESTATION

Introduction

Although Erik Eckholm has attempted for several years* to alert us to the firewood crisis, it
is only recently that any global attempt has been made to deal with this aspect of our many
resource problems. In his Foreword to the new (1980) publication of the National Academy of
Sciences * *, Edward S. Ayensu, Chairman of its Panel on Firewood Crops, reminds us that

`. . . More than one -third of the world's population depends on wood for cooking
and heating. Eighty -six percent of all wood consumed annually in the developing
countries is used for fuel, and of this total at least half is used for cooking. The
situation is growing so desperate that wood is poached from forest reserves; hedges
planted around homes are stolen at night; and even scaffolding is stolen from
building sites to meet shortages in firewood supplies. In the face of global concern
over the dwindling supply of fuelwood, the rate of forest decimation to provide
basic human necessities in developing countries is alarming. We must look upon
woody plants as renewable resources that, if effectively managed, could alleviate
the problem not only for the present, but for posterity.'

As a contribution to potential solutions to this crisis, Arid Lands Newsletter has designed
this special issue to bring you these vignettes from some arid land countries that are tackling
such aspects as village woodlots, how to implement national policy on the local level - one
that cannot be overestimated, and that our authors bring out over and over again; the
possibilities of promoting brief subsidized training sessions for promising locals, and the role of
schools in tree -planting projects.

I asked each of the contributors to address such topics as the following, to the extent that
their particular situations allowed:

alternatives to destruction of plants for fuel
specific local tree -planting programs to achieve such alternatives
critical consequences of overgrazing in shrublands
techniques used to take advantage of runoff or water harvesting schemes to support
afforestation
successful species used in afforestation projects

We are quite aware of the several other arid countries that have initiated programs to begin
to deal with this issue, and some of these will be featured in future Newsletters as the
information becomes available. But for now, here's a start. We hope this sharing of what we
have tried to make a very practical presentation will be helpful. Let them hear from you.

-pp

* Eckholm, E. (1975) The other energy crisis: Firewood. Worldwatch Paper 1. World -
watch Institute, Washington, D.C.

** NAS (1980) Firewood crops: Shrub and tree species for energy production. National
Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C. 237 p.
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Fig. 1: Eucalyptus populnea (poplar box) country, though the tree dominating the center is Hakea
ivoryi (needlewood), showing very little shrub invasion.

Fig. 2: Moderately shrub -invaded E. populnea country. The shrubs are Dodonaea attenuata (narrow -
leaf hopbush) with predominantly Eragrostis eriopoda (woollybutt) grasses underneath.
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I. MANAGEMENT OF SEMIARID WOODLANDS*
CSIRO Rangelands Research Centre

Controlled Fire as a Management Option

G.N. Harrington and K.C. Hodgkinson

The introduction of stock and their associated water
supplies has caused a massive increase in the grazing
pressure applied to the semiarid woodlands. The original
very low grazing pressure from marsupials have been
replaced with very high pressures from cattle, sheep, feral
goats, rabbits and increased marsupial populations, all of
which graze the same perennial herbage species in dry
times. The increased grazing pressure coincides with the
elimination of regular burning.

It is apparent that fires lit by lightning and Aboriginals
were more common prior to European settlement.
Grazing has reduced the vigor of the perennial herbage
and so has favored the establishment of shrub seedlings.
Grass fuel for fires has also been reduced as a conse-
quence, and landholders have actively suppressed any
fires started. The combined effect of increased grazing
pressure and suppression of fire appears to have led to the
proliferation of shrubs.

The phenomenon is not unique to Australia as shrub
encroachment is occurring in many other semiarid wood-
land communities. In these situations fire is being used
successfully as a control measure.

Within this project are studies at both intensive and
extensive levels. The effect of fire on common grass and
shrub species is being assessed in small plot studies and
largescale burns are being carried out to investigate
practical aspects of controlled burning and the impli-
cations for property management.

Large Scale Burning Program

If fire is to be incorporated in management regimes to
control unwanted shrubs, techniques need to be de-

veloped which facilitate the burning of large areas
economically and with safety. Therefore parallel with
measurement of the effect of fire on individual species is
the investigation of the fire behavior in different fuel
loads and the development of methods of controlling
fires across paddock size areas.

Below- average rainfall in the period covered by this
report has restricted fuel loads. Therefore only areas
dominated by Eragrostis eriopoda (woollybutt) and
Aristida spp. (wire grass) have been burnt so far. In these
tussock grasslands a minimum wind speed of 5 kph is
usually required to promote a flame angle to carry the fire
from tussock to tussock. Given these minimum condi-
tions, the quantity of fuel is much more influential than
air temperature, air humidity, and fuel water content on
the intensity of fire. Fuel loads of less than 1 t /ha rarely
achieve satisfactory scorch heights and more than
1.5 t /ha of dead grass is required.

Fire intensities recorded vary from 35 to 12,500 kw/ m2
and fire speeds can be as fast as 2 m/ sec when winds over
20 kph are blowing.

Correlation between fire intensity and fuel quantity,
wind speed, air temperature, air humidity, and fuel
moisture is low for 10 m of measured fire run. This is due
to gross variations in wind speed for the period taken by
the fire to run 10 m. This has frustrated the attempt to
relate biological parameters to fire intensity and efforts
will be made to find a biologically sensitive measure of
fire character.

Where fuel loads in excess of 1 t /ha are present a 20 m
wide fire break burnt between two scraped lines is
indicated before burning a paddock. Where fuel densities
are low a station track or similar break in the field is
sufficient as long as the break is manned during burning
operations.

* These portions of CSIRO's Rangelands Research Centre's Research Report for 1978/79 (1980), dealing with fire
research, have been adapted for this special issue of Arid Lands Newsletter through the kind permission of CSIRO. The
complete report, dealing with many other aspects of Australia's rangelands' research program, is available without cost
from the Centre, Private Mail Bag, P.O., Deniliquin, New South Wales 2710.
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II. FIRE RESEARCH IN MALLEE LANDS

The semiarid woodlands of eastern Australia incor-
porate 100,000 km2 of mallee. Large areas of these
shrublands have been cleared for cropping. However,
other areas of undisturbed mallee remain in the lower
rainfall zone and these are used for extensive grazing by
sheep.

During the 1974/ 75 summer, extensive wildfires oc-
curred throughout much of western New South Wales
following an abnormal build -up of grass fuel, primarily
Stipa variabilis (variable speargrass), following two
consecutive wet years in 1973 and 1974. A total area of
3,700,000 hectares were estimated by the Western Lands
Commission to have been burnt, half of which would
have comprised mallee country - probably the most
inflammable vegetation type found in the Western
Division.

One unforeseen benefit to arise from the ashes of these
fires was the marked boost in forage availability fol-
lowing the elimination of competition from the mallee
and other perennials, particularly Triodia irritans var.
laxispicata (porcupine grass). The fact that carrying
capacity could consecutively be doubled on burnt coun-
try in dry seasons could be a crucial factor in maintaining
breeding stock.

Herbage response after fire can be a somewhat transi-
tory phenomenon, declining as the perennials regain their
prefire structure. Observations suggest that after five
years, this decline is likely to become increasingly pro-
nounced so that by year ten at the latest, any benefit from
burning would have disappeared entirely. Studies were
therefore commenced in 1977 to examine the likely
potential for prescribed burning management in the
western mallee. The aim is to determine the `ideal' fire
regime, based on periodic burning, for promoting maxi-
mum herbage productivity in the mallee lands without
causing degradation of the vegetation resource and
accelerating soil erosion.

Before prescribed burning becomes widely accepted
by landholders with large areas of mallee, a number of
questions need to be resolved. These can be grouped into
two broad categories: those concerned with biologial
aspects and those concerned with questions of fire
control (operational factors).

Some of the more obvious biological questions are
those concerned with the influence of time and frequency
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of burning on the productivity and composition of the
resultant herbage. Shrub regeneration and post -fire
grazing by domestic, feral, and native animals, are other
important biological aspects.

Fire research in the mallee is being undertaken on the
premise that if prescribed burning is to have any man-
agement application in the rangelands, the landholder
must be able to burn at a relevant management level, i.e.,
one enabling him to make significant adjustments to
stock management. The minimum management unit is
the paddock involving areas up to 8,000 hectares. Such
paddocks may contain heterogeneous areas of vegeta-
tion, each with their own fuel types and fire behavioral
characteristics. The ability to obtain realistic manage-
ment objectives with prescribed burns (at least 75 percent
of the total paddock area burnt) in such large areas, can
pose problems which are being investigated.

Prescribed Burning for Improving Range Productivity

J.C. Noble

Two experiments in open mallee were established near
Pooncarie in 1977 with season and frequency of burning
the two major variables studied.

Autumn and Spring burns have been applied in a
burning frequency experiment and it is apparent that
significant mortality is starting to occur. Such mortality
is most pronounced in those treatments where at least
two consecutive autumn burns have been imposed.
Another factor probably contributing significantly to
this mortality has been the high level of insect predation
observed on those mallee coppices maintained in a
relatively succulent, and presumably more attractive,
state by regular burning.

The dramatic herbage response following the 1977 and
1978 burns continued during 1979 although the compo-
sition of the herbage changed markedly. The dominance
of the Haloragis adontocarpa (toothed raspwort) re-
corded in 1978 in those plots burnt in October 1977 had
disappeared one year later suggesting it is a highly
ephemeral species. Herbage in most of the porcupine
grass / mallee plots burnt in 1977 and 1978 was instead
dominated in 1979 by grasses, particularly Stipa vari-
abilis (speargrass).



Herbage biomass and composition `Birdwood' Pooncarie
October 1979

Total Ovendry
Herbage (g /m2)

Number of
Species Stipa

Dominant Species Contribution ( %)
Sclerolaena Helichrysum Solanum

Control
(Unburnt) 1.6 16 44.4 17.1 2.3 2.1

Autumn Burnt
(April 1978) 81.4 36 52.5 8.3 12.2 4.6

Winter Burnt
(July 1978) 52.1 34 41.9 3.6 15.3 10.9

Spring Burnt
(October 1977) 77.5 31 51.5 20.3 5.6 1.3

Large -scale burns were again carried out on `Bird -
wood' Station near Pooncarie in March and November
1979. Only marginal weather conditions prevailed during
the March burn. However, high fire intensities were
recorded during the Spring burn. These burns are
providing useful seasonal replication for studying both
fire behavior, seedling recruitment, and survivorship of
the two dominant perennial species, namely mallee and
porcupine grass. A further large -scale burn was carried
out in early March 1980 near Euston, N.S.W., where a
3,000 ha paddock of mallee, already burnt twice (1975
and 1977) and carrying a large body of speargrass fuel,
was successfully burnt using aerial ignition.

Response by Species to Fire

As part of a broader research program aimed at
assessing the potential for prescribed burning in semiarid
mallee communities, a small -scale (900 m2 plots) random-
ized block experiment was established in 1978 in open
mallee near Pooncarie, N.S.W. to examine the influence
of frequency and season of burning on mature mallee
survival. Cereal straw fuel (5600 kg ha-1) was applied at
each burn so that burning could be undertaken at the
rquired frequencies independent of seasonal conditions
and therefore natural grass fuel availability. Survival of
the tagged mallees was assessed at regular intervals (1 -3
months) after each burn.

In case of unforeseen difficulties arising from these
burning treatments, the same experimental design was
repeated in another experiment nearby where cutting
treatments using an ax were imposed in place of fire. One

possible complication with the burning experiment was
the possibility that different fire intensities may have
produced differential stem mortality. Even though the
average fire intensity for the spring burn in 1978 was
considerably less than the autumn intensity (2200 kW.1 -1
and 700 kW.m-t respectively), stems were still killed by
the low intensity burns.

Although this experiment has only been in progress for
a comparatively short time, preliminary data clearly
indicate quite different responses by the mallee to
contrasting burning and cutting regimes. Depletion
curves for the original mallee populations under two
contrasting regimes, burnt or cut annually in the autumn
(April) and burnt or cut annually in the spring (October),
are shown here: -

% MALLEE SURVIVAL (DEPLETION)

loo

50

10

5

1978

\G

JPY
P°.v

tn
-SPRING (OCT)
- -- AUTUMN (APR)

1979 1980 19781 1979 11980
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Minimal mallee mortality occurred wherever two
consecutive defoliation /decapitation treatments were
applied in the spring; however two consecutive autumn
burnings or cuttings induced significant mallee mortality.
Whereas autumn cutting reduced the original population
by 60 %, mallee depletion was even more dramatic in the
autumn -burnt treatments (90 %).

Even though such a fire regime (i.e., annual burning)
virtually cannot occur under natural field conditions, the
fact that mallee can tolerate a severe stress imposed in the
spring but not in the autumn, indicates a significant
change in the physiological condition of the mallee plant.
Subsequent treatments either recently imposed (burnt or
cut every second year) or to be imposed (burnt every third
or fourth years) will be close to the real -world situation
and may offer more useful data from a management
point of view.

A closer examination of the depletion data confirms
that a single burn in the autumn does not induce
significant mallee mortality. It is the second autumn burn
that triggers off death even though the mallee recovers
considerably before a rapid decline sets in.
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Fire Behavior and Management

The landholder in the mallee is obviously concerned
with questions related to fire management per se, par-
ticularly those fuel and weather components determin-
ing fire behavior. Only when fire behavior can be
predicted with a reasonable degree of certainty to be of
manageable proportions will the grazier be persuaded to
undertake prescribed burning over extensive areas.

In dry seasons, there may be adequate porcupine grass
fuel available on the lighter soils with only marginal fuels
over the intervening country so that the fire may not run
satisfactorily. Alternatively under conditions of above -
average rainfall, there may be abundant fuel available
throughout as in 1974/75 creating highly inflammable
conditions.

One way of overcoming these opposing fuel problems
is to use aerial ignition techniques similar to those now
commonly used for hazard reduction burning in State
forests. Aerial ignition based on a grid lighting system,
enables numerous small fires to be lit so that either
discrete areas within a paddock can be quickly burnt out
while optimal weather and surface moisture conditions
prevail, thus minimizing the risk of high intensity fire
developing.

Fig. 3: Where sufficient grass fuel exists, CSIRO research is demonstrating that fire is an effective
means of controlling unwanted shrubs.



III. FIRE AS A MANAGEMENT TOOL IN CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN RANGELANDS

In arid areas fire occurs infrequently and usually only
after seasons of above average rainfall. Nevertheless,
when fire does occur it has a major effect on the plant
population, particularly the trees and shrubs, and some
understanding of the consequence of fire is therefore
required.

Fire can be managed to some extent. Therefore, there
is a need to be able to separate the effects of fire from the
effects of grazing.

Fire Ecology Studies in Central Australia Rangelands

C. Griffin, M.H. Friedel and C. Lendon

The effects of different fire intensities on plants in two
important rangeland types of central Australia are being
studied. Treatments are low- intensity winter burning and
high- intensity summer burning in savannah woodland
and mulga communities in various condition classes
rated from excellent to poor. The treatment effects are
compared with unburnt control plots at ech site. Treat-
ments were applied in August 1977 (winter burns) and
March 1978 (summer burns).

Fixed quadrats were used to measure standing biomass
and litter levels prior to and immediately after burning.
Fuel levels at the time of burning varied from approxi-
mately 2000 -3000 kg/ ha in woodland sites to 4500 -5900

kg/ ha in mulga sites in August 1977; and from approxi-
mately 2000 -3000 kg/ ha in woodland to 8500 -14,000
kg/ ha in mulga in March 1978. Fire intensity levels were
approximately 100 -1,100 Kw /m /sec in woodland and
90 -200 Kw /m /sec in mulga in August 1977, and ap-
proximately 100 -2300 Kw /m /sec in woodland and 200-
3200 Kw /m /sec in mulga in March 1978.

For each treatment, all woody plants were tagged on a
10 x 10 m transect and various measurements were made
to determine the factors indicative of fire sensitivity in
each species. Soil and plant samples were collected for
nutrient analysis and fixed point photographs were
taken.

Measurement of standing biomass and litter levels, and
of woody plant characteristics, have been repeated at the
peak of each subsequent summer and winter growth
period, and will continue into 1980. A photographic
record is being maintained.

The relative proportion of palatable herbage species
increased following winter burns, but no significant
changes have been detected following summer burns, as
yet. Most classes of mulga survived low intensity fire but
not high intensity fire. Common shrubs, e.g., Eremophila
latrobei and Cassia spp., survived moderate to high
intensity fire, whereas Eremophila gilesii died if it was
burnt.
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Fig. 1: Lopped Prosopis cineraria trees.

Fig. 2: The Oran [protected forest] of Zizyphus nummularia, near Bikaner.
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AFFORESTATION AT THE VILLAGE LEVEL

H.S. Mann*

The Indian desert is by far the most populous (48
persons /km2) among the arid zones of the world
(Mann, Maihotra, and Sankarnarayan, 1977). The inhabi-
tants of this summer rainfall region (annual 100 to
500 mm) depend on local trees and shrubs for their fuel
requirements but in doing so they devastate the woody
biomass. An estimate suggests that the fuel requirement
in the Rajasthan desert has increased from 1.64 in 1951 to
3 million tonnes in 1971, to cope with the demands of
increasing human population, up from 9.4 to 15.5 million
during the same period (Mann, 1979). Even if this fast
rate of exploitation is not augmented, the native vege-
tation can provide fuel possibly only for another six
decades! As a consequence, serious attempts are being
made to plant trees in the three major arid states of India,
Rajasthan, Haryana, and Gujarat, and a national policy
has been laid down by the National Commission on
Agriculture (1976).

Village Woodlots

In the extreme western parts of the Indian desert
(200 mm rainfall), village fuel is provided for the most
part by shrubs:

Calligonum polygonoides
Zizyphus nummularia
Calotropis procera
Capparis decidua

since in this region the only tree which grows is the Khejri
(Prosopis cineraria), the density of which is scarcely 1-
5/ha (Mann and Saxena, 1980). P. cineraria trees are
usually not cut down, on religious grounds, but are only
lopped during mid -winter (Fig. 1). The air -dried leaves
serve as top feed for livestock, and branches help people
with fuel for cooking. In the `higher' rainfall zone (around
500 mm annually), the more predominant energy -
providing trees include:

Acacia nilotica
A. n. cupressiformis
A. n. leucophloea
A. senegal
Prosopis juliflora (introduced)
P. cineraria

Most shrubs, except Z. nummularia, are usually spared.

The Constraints

CAZRI studies have revealed that most of the native
tree species are extremely slow growing. For example, a
100- year -old Khejri would measure hardly 8 -10 m high!
its growth possibly further stunned by the yearly lopping
procedure. Explanation given by our physiologists and
ecologists for such a retarded growth rate is that it grows
more below the ground to tap deep underground water
than above the soil surface. Consequently future af-
forestation programs will do well to exclude this species,
even though it is so well adapted to survive in these
adverse climatic conditions and soil moisture regime. The
felling cycle would be too long to provide the optimum
quantity of fuelwood required by the region's inhabi-
tants. CAZRI has taken the lead, therefore, in experi-
menting with the introduction of large numbers of tree
species in search of appropriate fast -growing examples
for this area. Thus a large collection of Acacias,
Eucalypts, and others from iso- climatic zones has been
established at the Institute, and their properties are being
evaluated for various purposes other than fuelwood, but
certainly including that need primarily.

Desert inhabitants have developed a peculiar habit of
feeding upon the pods and seeds of desert trees and
shrubs like Acacia senegal, Capparis decidua, Prosopis
cineraria, Salvadora oleoides, Zizyphus nummularia.
Even the seeds of grasses such as Panicum turgidum, P.
antidotale, Cenchrus biflorus, Echinochloa columum are
ground with millet for Chapati (pancake), particularly
during drought years. The magnitude of such seed
collection is now so vast that it is a serious handicap to the
natural process of regeneration of trees in this inhos-
pitable terrain (CAZRI, 1977).

Because of the exploding population of man and
livestock, land use patterns in the desert are changing,
with more marginal lands coming under the plough. The
sown area in the Rajasthan desert, for instance, has
increased from 28.6 percent in 1951 to 450.0 percent of
the total, thus severely depleting the grasslands and forest
zones. What is now available for afforestation programs
is the class VI -VIII lands only.

* The author is the Director of the Central Arid Zone Research Institute at Jodhpur, located in the heart of the Indian
Desert.
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The Religious Remedy in the Past

In olden days when the desert region was under the
Rajput Princes, they had thought of a plan based on
religion to protect the forests and grasslands, by which it
was the religious duty of every village headman to
delineate an `oran' (protected forest) and a `gochar'
(grazing land) near all the desert villages. Serious punish-
ments were prescribed for using an ax in the oran, and
only dried wood could be collected for fuel. This sytem
worked, and in certain orthodox areas in the Indian
desert the orans are still surviving (Fig. 2). For protecting
the hill flora, half the hill used to be dedicated to a local
diety, the Jogmaya. Near Jadan, it is a source of great
satisfaction to compare, even today, the well- forested
side of the hillock protected by Jogmaya with the other
half, absolutely barren and denuded (Fig. 3). Such
protected areas also functioned as excellent haven for the
wildlife survival (Mann, 1977).

12

Afforestation Strategies

The Policy

The National Commission on Agriculture, in its report
on desert development (1976), has clearly outlined its
conviction that there must be widespread adoption of the
practice of community and social forestry, predicated on
the growing need for fuelwood and the fodder require-
ments of the rural community. Direct involvement of
local people in raising, exploiting, and marketing forest
produce has been suggested in the belief that such works
will increase rural employment, an added incentive
underlying the concept of social forestry and the de-
velopment of minor forest produce. And overall as a
factor not to be underestimated is the idea of publicity
that must be undertaken by the Forest Department and
other allied agencies in order to make the population
concerned more conservation -conscious and to obtain
their goodwill and cooperation. To this end, it is further
suggested that all states should include in school and
college curricula those studies that will infuse the younger
generation with the tree -growing habit.

Fig. 3: An Acacia tortilis plantation for sand dune afforestation.



As a consequence and to implement the developmental
programs, Rajasthan State, where 60 percent of the
desert is encompassed, has established a Desert De-
velopment Board (DDB) and a Department of Affor-
estation and Grassland Improvement, along with the
Drought Prone Area Programme (DPAP) which is active
in other administrative states also. Whereas the DDB
plays more advisory and financial roles, the other two
departments have definite programs pertaining to af-
forestation, grassland improvement, and augumentation
of arid land's production. In addition, Departments of
Agriculture, Irrigation, and the Rajasthan Canal Project
also have yearly afforestation targets.

Afforestation

As a result of intensive research at CAZRI, a number
of exotic trees have been found to be quick -growing and
hardy for the local desert environment. Acacia tortilis
from Israel and Eucalyptus camaldulensis, E. mal-
anophloia, and E. tessellaris from Australia top the list
and they have by now found their way in the Indian
desert. In Haryana and Gujarat, one can joyfully witness
hundreds of kilometers of avenue plantations of A. tor-
tilis (Fig. 4). Rajasthan has also started planting this tree
by the millions. A. tortilis survives well and also with-
stands severe biotic pressure. Eucalyptus are being used
as windbreaks and for roadside plantation in areas where
subsoil water is not so deep (Mann, 1980). Hundreds of

roadside and canalside nurseries (Fig. 5) have been
established and plantation is in full swing all over the
Indian desert. On both sides of the irrigation canals in the
arid zone, it looks paradoxical to see the luxurious
growth of Dalbergia sissoo amidst the sand dunes along
the canals.

The Village Level

While raising plants in nurseries in polyethylene tubes,
G.I. tubes, or in specially- prepared mud bricks (Prakash
and Pathak, 1957) has been possible due to extensive
researches carried out at CAZRI, protection of trees
from man, livestock, rodent pests, and drought is still a
major problem. Besides training and educating the
villagers, greater efforts are being mounted to involve
them in the plantation programs. The villagers dig pits,
transplant the trees, maintain them, water them during
drought periods. They may either volunteer themselves
for this work or are temporarily employed. In addition,
as an incentive, they are paid Rs. 2/- per tree per year on
the basis of survival of trees. At the village level, nine
million trees were planted during 1980 and the program is
being vigorously continued. In addition, massive pro-
grams of afforestation (Table 1) are being undertaken
during the Sixth Five -Year Plan (1980 -85).

Fig. 4: Avenue plantation of Eucapytus camaldulensis.
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Table 1

Proposed Plantation Programs in the
Desert Region of Rajasthan

Desert Development

Shelterbelt plantation 10200 row km
Village fuel wood plantation 5000 ha
Sand dune stabilization 7100 ha
Farm forestry [trees] 2 million
Silvipastoral 6350 ha
Mixed plantation 5250 ha

Drought -Prone Area Programs

Canal side plantation
Sand dune stabilization
Fuel wood plantation
Rehabilitation of degraded lands

600 ha
5000 ha

90 ha
250 ha

CAZRI has adopted a cluster of villages where most of
the standardized techniques are demonstrated to the
villagers with a view to inducing them to accept such
techniques. Afforestation and sand dune fixation (Fig. 3)
are part of this operational research program. Planting of
wild trees is finding a foothold among the villagers, but
grafted Zizyphus nummularia plantations have been

14

Rajasthan Canal Project

Phase I & II
Roadside plantation
Canal side plantation
Fuel wood plantation
Sand dune afforestation

Stage II
Canal side plantation

75 km
500 ha
300 ha

4000 ha

500 ha

adopted by farmers and large -scale arid orchards have
been established (Fig. 6). To convey the message of
afforesting the desert on regional and national bases,
training is arranged at CAZRI from time to time, mindful
ever of the urgency to extend such programs for more
villagers than is now possible. Nevertheless, we believe
fervently that progress IS being made!

Fig. 5: Dalbergia sissoo plantation on the banks of the Rajasthan Canal.



Fig. 6: Grafted Zizyphus orchard in the inter -dunal plain.
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Fig. 1: 15- year -old Eucalyptus camaldulensis along a roadside.

Fig. 2: 16- year -old Eucalyptus occidentalis showing runoff pond.
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TREE PONDS FOR RECREATION AND FUELWOOD*

R. Karschonl and J. Kaplang

SUMMARY

The technique for establishing liman plantations
- forested plots irrigated by runoff from small
catchments - is described, and reference is made to
their high evapotranspiration and fast growth.
Liman plantations possess the potential for mul-
tiple use. In developed countries they provide
thermal comfort for recreational activities in the
summer, and in developing countries they can serve
as an important source of fuel in otherwise treeless
deserts. Data are given on the biomass and energy
production of Eucalyptus camaldulensis and E. oc-
cidentalis in limans of the Negev desert.

Along the highways of Israel's Negev desert, the
traveler may notice numerous small groves of healthy -
looking fast -growing trees, the lush greenery of which
contrasts sharply with the grey expanses of barren desert
(Fig. 1). In the winter, days and sometimes weeks after
short but violent downpours of but a few millimeters, the
contrast is even more striking: the trees are actually
thriving, in the midst of ponds of water (Fig. 2). These
groups of trees are the work of the Forest Department;
they are called limans from the Greek word limne,
meaning a pond of standing water, and irrigation by
runoff water is the key to their very survival and
astonishing growth.

After examination of the topography from aerial
photographs and in the field, suitable locations are
selected to collect the runoff from small catchments
(large catchments would require expensive earthworks
for floodwater retention). The ratio of liman to water-
shed is usually between 1:20 and 1:30. Preparation of the
liman consists in leveling to insure an equal distribution
of the floodwater, and the erection of a low earth dam to
arrest the water flow. After wetting of the soil by the first
rains or flood of the season, trees such as eucalypt, tam-
arisk, acacia, etc., are planted at a spacing of 4 x 5 m. Soil
cultivation is by plowing prior to the rainy season to
facilitate infiltration, and harrowing and disking in the
spring to reduce soil moisture loss by evaporation; after
heavy floods, some additional leveling and repairs to the

earth dam may be needed. Tree growth varies con-
siderably between limans, and differences are apparently
related not only to age, tree species, and spacing but also
to depth of the root zone and the number and intensity of
floods. The fastest development in limans is obtained
with Eucalyptus occidentalis Endl. In a seven -year -old
liman, the dbh. and height of the mean tree reached 28 cm
and 15 m, respectively; in another liman, aged 15, the
mean dbh. and height were 39 cm and 29 m, respectively
(Fig. 3). Growth of E. camaldulensis Dehn. in limans is
usually slower.

Investigations on the water balance of limans have
contributed substantially to an understanding of the
growth of planted trees in the desert. After soil moisture
recharge by the occasional winter floods, the ratio of
evapotranspiration (ET) to pan (E0) in a 12- year -old
liman of E. occidentalis is as high as 1.35, owing to the
`oasis effect.' As a result of deep wetting of the soil profile,
a relatively high ratio of 0.48 is maintained throughout
the hot and dry summer (Stibbe, 1975), whereas in the
subhumid Coastal Plain of Israel the ET/ E0 ratio for the
same period in an eucalypt plantation with soil moisture
recharge by direct rainfall is but 0.06 -0.11 (Karschon and
Heth, 1967).

Liman plantations are aesthetically attractive, blend
easily with the landscape, and can fulfil multiple func-
tions in otherwise treeless deserts. Aside from runoff
utilization, they provide shelter for birds and other
wildlife, serve for picnics and other recreational activities
along highways and near settlements in developed
countries (Fig. 4), and can supply topfeed for livestock
and such needed fuel in developing countries, thereby
reducing the pressure of the growing population on the
fragile desert ecosystem.

Microclimatic measurements in a liman and in the
open desert (Schiller and Karschon, 1974) showed that
air temperature and vapor pressure do not differ ap-
preciably; however, evaporation, black -body tempera-
ture, global radiation, and wind speed are conspicuously
lower in the liman than in the open desert. As a result, the
Index of Thermal Stress (I.T.S.) and the Thermal Sen-

* Contribution from the Agricultural Research Organization, Bet Dagan, Israel. No. 102 -E, 1981 series.
I Division of Forestry, ARO, Ilanot.
2 Forest Department, Land Development Authority, Eshtaol.
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Fig. 3: 15- year -old E. occidentalis south of Beer -Sheva.

Fig. 4: 16- year -old E. occidentalis in a recreational liman [note submerged picnic
table!].
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sation (T.S.) of man are always lower under the tree
canopy than in the open. During the summer, the main
tourist season in Israel, lower values of I.T.S. and T.S. in
the liman provide for greater thermal comfort and make
the grove ideal for recreational activities; benches and
tables (to be removed in the winter) could be installed to
make the liman even more attractive. In the winter, the
liman is clearly too cold and visitors will prefer to picnic
and play in the open desert. The recreational value of
limans could be improved by silvicultural practices
tending to increase the tree cover and reduce radiation
transmission. This might be achieved by reducing the
spacing of the trees in order to produce a denser canopy
closure (Fig. 5), and by selecting species with a dense
foliage. Expenses for establishing liman plantations for
recreation compare favorably with those of artifical
protective or sunshade devices of similar extent (Schiller
and Karschon, op. cit.).

Tree planting for recreation may be a luxury in
developing countries, but limans can supply appreciable
quantities of fuel to satisfy the energy needs of small rural
communities and nomads in various stages of sedentari-
zation contriving to eke out a meager livelihood in the
harsh desert environment. The recommendation to com-
bat fuelwood shortages to arrest the process of desertifi-
cation figures prominently in a recently -released report
to U.S. aid agencies (Zerbe, et al, 1980), which stresses
also the need of meeting the fuel requirements of the
people in a fashion acceptable to them. Both foreign
donor organizations and national authorities could easily
tackle the problem, at least on a local scale, by supporting
the planting of fuelwood limans.

Table 1 shows the potential of selected limans in the
Negev as a source of fuel. The table is based on calorific
value determinations of the various biomass components
and single -entry 4 -cm- diameter -class tables listing the

Fig. 5: 16- year -old E. camaldulensis illustrating use of species that produce a denser
canopy.
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biomass and energy content of E. camaldulensis and E.
occidentalis (Karschon, Zohar, and Tischler, 1980). Due
to a lack of data, the production of limans of E.
occidentalis with a dbh. of more than 20 cm could not be
computed. There is, therefore, reason to believe that the
production rates quoted can probably be achieved easily,
since the highest -yielding limans are omitted. These
production rates should be measured against the annual
pro capita consumption of fuel in developing countries
-1.27m3 (Chittenden and Breag, 1980) or 12.48 GJ'. This

amount is equivalent, in the case of complete -tree
utilization, to ten trees of 14 cm dbh. or three trees of 22
cm dbh. of E. camaldulensis, and 15 trees of 10 cm dbh. or
fewer that six trees of 18 cm dbh. or less than one tree of
14 cm dbh. of E. occidentalis.

Per capita consumption in 1980 in the U.S. was 370 GJ
(Time magazine, 22 Dec. 1980).
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Fig. 1: Part of the IPAL livestock research team engaged in a systematic collection of
blood specimens from the Project's camel herd for the routine monitoring of
disease incidence. Note some of the camels standing inside a boma of thorn
branches and small trees, constructed in the traditional style of African
pastoral tribes.

Fig. 2: Part of the IPAL sheep / goat herd corralled in a traditional -type thorn
enclosure. Foreground a traditional Samburu house under construction,
temporarily covered by gunny sacking before the normal covering of cow dung
has been applied.
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THE PROBLEM OF LIVESTOCK NIGHT ENCLOSURES
IN NORTH -EASTERN AFRICA

by

H.F. Lamprey*
UNESCO Integrated Project in Arid Lands (IPAL)

Introduction

It is generally supposed that firewood is the main
resource obtained by peasant agriculturalists and pasto-
ralists from the woodlands of the arid and semiarid
regions of Africa. This supposition is true in the case of
the main agricultural regions and across the very large
areas of the Sahelian Zone which are inhabited both by
agriculturalists and pastoralists. However, in the dry
regions of north -eastern Africa, including Somalia,
eastern Ethiopia and northern and eastern Kenya, which
are inhabited almost solely by nomadic pastoralists, the
main use to which trees and shrubs are put is not as fuel
but as material for the construction of night enclosure
fences for livestock.

The UNESCO Integrated Project in Arid Lands
(IPAL), working in northern Kenya on the causes of
desert encroachment and possible remedies for it, has
been taking a particular interest in the serious depletion
of the tree population of the region, of which the main
cause appears to be the excessive felling of trees for the
construction of the `borna' in which every family corrals
its domestic animals for the night.

The Problem

In the arid areas of northern Kenya it is evident, even to
the uncritical observer, that settlements which have
grown up in recent years around the few springs and
boreholes are the cause of serious localized destruction of
vegetation. Loss of the herb layer due to overgrazing and
trampling by livestock is followed by the steady reduction
of the tree and shrub populations as the pastoralists are
obliged to go further year by year to collect the Acacia
and Commiphora thorn trees with which they construct
their night bomas** (Figs. 1, 2). The settlements thus
become centers of man -made deserts spreading outward
in ever -widening circles.

The settlement of nomads, whether voluntary or
enforced, is a subject of great economic and social
complexity that can only be mentioned briefly here.
Traditionally, nomadic pastoralists have moved with
their herds across large areas of sub -desert rangeland
taking advantage of the patchy grazing resulting from
infrequent and unevenly distributed rainfall. Their num-
bers and those of their livestock were formerly more
severely limited by natural checks than they are today,
especially drought and disease, as well as by intertribal
raiding.

Modern developments have disrupted the traditional
patterns of nomadic life and population limitation,
through the advent of medical and famine -relief centers,
missions, schools, and police protection. Human popu-
lations have risen by about two percent annually for the
last twenty years at least. Repeated droughts, particularly
the long dry period between 1968 and 1976, resulted in
high mortality in livestock so that the less fortunate and
less skilled among those nomads who lost their herds
found it advantageous to settle around the villages with
the amenities they provided rather than attempt to
continue their spartan nomadic existence. Traditional
nomadic practice, however, is still being followed by
many families and also by the fora herds, which include
the unproductive animals, males, castrates, and barren
females, which are herded by the young men.

The household herds and fora herds are normally
enclosed at night in thorn bomas, with new bomas being
constructed after each move made by a nomadic family
or fora, or at intervals of two or three months by the
settled families. The old fencing material rots and is
destroyed by termites. Also, the site becomes infested
with parasites, and the accumulated dung and the thorn
fencing are commonly burnt to destroy them. Building a
new borna on each occasion necessitates the felling of

* UNESCO Regional Office of Science and Technology for Africa, Nairobi, Kenya.

* *The author reports that 'borna' is Swahili while `fora' is Rendille and Somali, though almost universally used in northern
Kenya. Webster defines 'boma' as `an enclosure (as a barrier of thorn brush or a palisade) erected about a village, camp, or
animal pen in central Africa and designed chiefly as a protection against wild beasts.'
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numerous trees. Between six and ten trees are felled by
each family of about six people at each move, and it is
estimated that about 50,000 trees are destroyed annually
for borna construction in the 20,000 km2 study area of
IPAL in northern Kenya in which the human population
is about 30,000. It is clear that this rate of tree felling
could easily be sustained without serious impact of the
tree populations if it were evenly distributed throughout
the woodlands. But tree cutting tends to be heavily
cóhcentrated around the wells and the settlements and, in
these concentration areas, it is taking place much faster
than the trees can be replaced by normal recruitment,
particularly as the young trees are severely browsed by
goats.

Many of the pastoralists are aware of the rapid
destruction of the woodlands, a phenomenon all too
evident even in their lifetimes. Several of them have told
the project staff that they would like to be able to stop the
felling of trees near the settlements but that they have little
choice other than to continue cutting down trees to make
their night bomas. Since IPAL has been given the task of
looking for direct remedies for the processes which
contribute to desertification, it is clear that the Project
should investigate the practice of borna construction,
first to find out whether it is necessary, and second, if it is,
to find possible substitutes for the trees which are
normally used to make bornas.

Are Thorn Bornas Necessary?
To enable us to answer the question of whether it is

necessary to build night enclosures for livestock, many
herdsmen were asked for their opinion. When they had
recovered from their surprise at the apparent stupidity of
the question, they all explained that a boma is essential
for three reasons: 1) to prevent domestic animals from
straying away at night; 2) to keep large predators away
from the livestock; and 3) to keep out human stock
raiders.

The question of the importance of the large carnivores
as an influence upon traditional animal husbandry
appeared to be a crucial one, especially if it were true that
the presence of lions, hyenas and jackals is an important
reason for constructing thorn bomas. The Project em-
ployed a consultant, Dr. Hans Kruuk, of the Institute of
Terrestrial Ecology in Britain, who is an authority on the
African large carnivores, to carry out a study of the
effects of large carnivores on livestock populations and
on animal husbandry in northern Kenya. His report
(Kruuk, 1980), based upon a four -month study showed
that annual predation rates by all predators together,
vary between two and ten percent of the livestock
populations annually, according to locality, and that
90 percent of all livestock kills are made outside the
bornas, either of animals being herded during the day
(mainly by lions) or of stray animals which have not been
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brought in to the bornas at night (mainly by hyenas). Dr.
Kruuk confirmed that the main function of the borna is to
prevent livestock from straying at night (and thus
becoming easily available to predators) as well as to
exclude predators. He showed that night enclosures are
indeed necessary to the pastoralists for these purposes
where large carnivores are present.

Among his recommendations was a suggestion that
experiments be made with alternate materials for borna
construction. Fortunately, the Project, anticipating this
idea, had started work on the experimental construction
of an entirely different kind of fence which, it was hoped,
would serve just as well as a thorn borna and which, if
widely used, might significantly reduce the need for
cutting down trees.

Alternative Fencing Methods

The first alternative type of fence to be tried was a
simple wire -netting enclosure. For very short -term use,
such as when some sheep and goats are being collected for
marketing, this method has been found adequate, but it
has clear disadvantages:

it does not prevent predators from approaching the
livestock in full view and causing them to panic
it fails to provide sufficient discouragement to
predators attempting a break -in
it provides no protection against the prevailing
strong winds in the area
herdsmen are not prepared to leave their animals in
wire enclosures over long periods

In searching for another alternative the main difficulty
lay in the choice of material, with the overriding con-
sideration being that if possible it should be obtainable
very locally. Apart from the indigenous trees, the only
materials available in reasonable quantity are sand and
rocks. Rocks, extremely abundant on extensive lava
flows, present obvious possibilities for constructing dry
stone walls. The fact that such rock walls have not been
used in the past by the pastoralists of northern Kenya is
probably due to the labor involved in carrying stones and
the permanence of the resulting enclosure, in which tick
and worm infestations can build up, not only on the
ground, but also in the spaces between the stones. In spite
of these disadvantages, the Project will build an ex-
perimental enclosure out of lava rocks and will kill
parasites in it using chemicals that have the minimum
adverse effect upon the livestock and their milk
production.

The third alternative has been the subject of a serious
and fairly successful experiment. Enclosures have been
constructed and are now in use, made out of the wild
bamboo, Arundinaria alpina, which grows abundantly
on the large mountains of Kenya. A method has been
developed to make strong hurdles consisting of woven
split -bamboo basketwork, supported in strong bamboo



frames and braced by light wire. Each hurdle measures
2 m long and 1.5 m high and, depending upon the size of
the enclosure required, any number between ten and
forty or fifty can be placed in a circle (Fig. 3). A strong
flexible structure is made when the hurdles are lashed
together. Alternate hurdles have downward projections
on their frames which fit into holes in the ground and
provide an effective anchor. Two strong gate posts are
dug in at the entrance and other posts may be used for
additional strength, although a well -built circular fence
of up to 35 hurdles has sufficient strength and flexibility
without reinforcing supports to withstand the normal
pressures placed upon it by a herd of at least a hundred
cattle.

As a substitute for thorn fencing, the bamboo en-
closure has certain important advantages and a few
disadvantages. On the credit side:

it appears to last for three or four years as compared
with the three or four months of the typical thorn
fence
it is relatively light and portable, can easily be taken
down and reassembled
it can be carried on a camel's back to a new site [a
camel can carry four or six hurdles]
it harbors very few parasites
it can be made locally with unskilled labor after
some instruction
it is accepted by the pastoralists as an effective and
practical enclosure

On the debit side:
the bamboo raw material is not available in the arid
areas where it is needed but must be transported
over a distance of some 300 km at considerable
expense the complete cost of a hurdle being
about K Sh. 50/- ($6.00), the equivalent in value of
half a sheep or goat
the necessity of persuading herdsmen to pay for
fencing material that they have been accustomed to
obtaining free (albeit at considerable inconvenience
and effort)

Nevertheless, it is hoped that the reluctance to part with
money or to sell livestock will slowly be overcome and
that the pastoralists will come to realize the good sense in
using a fence with the advantages demonstrated by the
bamboo boma.

Conclusion

There is urgent need to find some answer to the
problem of excessive tree felling for boma construction,
and the enclosure made out of bamboo hurdles seems to
come close to providing such an answer. Although many
of the pastoralists could afford to buy the hurdles but are
reluctant to do so while thorn trees are still available for
free fencing material, the majority of herdsmen are
genuinely too poor to afford them. The vital question
must then be asked:
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Fig. 3: Cattle from the IPAL
experimental herd corralled in
a boma constructed of bamboo
hurdles, used as a substitute for
the traditional thorn fence, an
example of which can be seen in
the background enclosing the
Project's camel herd.
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In the interests of preventing desertifica-
tion, will somebody else pay for substitute
fencing materials if the indigenous people
cannot do so themselves? As a rough estimate,
the sum of $200,000 would pay for all the
bamboo enclosures needed by the Rendille
and Gabra people of northern Kenya, pos-
sibly for a period of three years.

This is not a large sum of money compared
to the cost of research and development
projects currently operating in the arid zone
in Kenya, and the practical results of such a
fencing project would probably stand out in
contrast to the volumes of reports and recom-
mendations awaiting implementation.
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NO MAN IS A PROPHET*

... Now about those solar cookers: For the cost of a two -weeks' trip to Mali by one doubting
speaker at a seminar here at which this question was brought up, Mali, where the land is
denuded of even the barest semblance of firewood, our friend maintains that he could
manufacture one thousand primitive but workable solar cookers. We are not saying that one
thousand solar cookers will reverse the process of desertification in the Sahel (any more than
the cynic speaker's two- weeks' trip did!), or that one hundred thousand would succeed
worldwide. What we are saying is that the technology of solar cookers transferred to a
thousand villages where the firewood is gone, where even the roots are gone, would indeed
permit the desertifying marginal lands the barest chance for regeneration.

This is a simple fable, and will be dismissed by those who cannot scale down their thinking
and planning and talking, and yes, doing, to the level where it might function successfully. The
feasibility of our student friend's solar cooker would have to be the subject of high level
conferences at a cost of not a thousand but perhaps a million cookers.

Why? - or why not?

-Arid Lands Newsletter, No. 6, October 1977, p. 10

* even (especially ?) editors! Or perhaps I am being unduly pessimistic that in the 42 months
since the above appeared, there has not been a single inquiry about that solar cooker's design.

-pp
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A VILLAGE WOODLOT PROJECT IN TANZANIA

by
Douglas Zollner*

Tanzania has a policy at the national level encouraging
every village and school to plant one hectare of fuelwood
trees each year. While the need for such a policy cannot
be disputed, its implementation as is the case with most
policies is somewhat more difficult. Perhaps this personal
experience can be of benefit to other workers in similar
situations.

I am a Peace Corps Volunteer working as an extension
officer on reforestation projects. Earlier assignments in
the north, at Moshi, where I was originally sent to set up
the village woodlots envisaged in the national policy,
gave me the training for the later assignment in the south
in the Newala (10.59° S, 39.18° E) District, where the
mean annual rainfall of 1000 mm tends to take it out of
the `arid' category. But it must be understood that it all
comes in four or five months, leaving the other seven or
eight months dry. In addition, the rainfall tends to be
variable, with differences of as much as 400 mm being
common on a long -term annual basis. The area was once
covered with closed miombo woodlands, of which only a
few remnants still remain. Indigenous species include
acacia, brachystegea, and other typical African wood-
land genera. As is the case throughout much of the Third
World, population increases and land clearing for farms
and fuel have reduced this area to an open brushland.
Many steep hillsides of 45° -60° have been cleared for
these farms, with the consequence that most escarpment
areas are heavily eroded, so that without some planning
for the future, the situation will continue to deteriorate.

In Newala, the District Natural Resource officer has
one deputy officer (the incumbent has a two -year degree
from Olmotoni Forestry Institute) who serves as my
counterpart, plus six field attendants with no formal
education but between two -to -ten years of practical
experience. Because of total lack of transport and
equipment, except for a truck available only at planting
time, all extension travel is done on the motorcycle I
brought with me. The forest officer had never visited
several of the field workers (comparable to the U.S.
concept of extension workers) who were based away
from the main town.

The season before I arrived, some 80,000 Cassia siamea
seedlings had been distributed to various schools and
villages in the District, in accordance with the national
policy. Our first task, after organization, was to check on
how these new village woodlots were doing. Unfortu-
nately, there was no advance local preparation for the
undertaking; the seedlings were simply dropped off at
villages and schools with instructions to `Plant them in
your woodlots.' It will come as no surprise to the reader
that the results were not encouraging as we went from
village to village with no sign of any woodlots or even the
seedlings. Nevertheless, it was heartening to find that
several schools had planted, with survival rates of from
80 -85 percent. So we took hope.

First, we attempted to find out why the trees had not
been planted, or why, in a few isolated instances where
they had been planted, they had died. Each time we were
told that `We didn't know they were coming,' or `We don't
need fuelwood trees, there's plenty.' When asked what
they did want, the unanimous reply was fruit trees,
though schools often opted for shade trees or orna-
mentals.

Consequently, we expanded the nursery to 120,000
seedlings, including orange, lemon, mango, guava, Jambo-
lana (Java plum), and mazambarau, a local fruit tree. We
included casuarina spp., Albizzia lebbekoides, Leuca-
caena glauca, Delonix regia, Syzygium cumini (Linn.)
Skeels, Terminalia ivorensis, and continued to stock
Cassia siamea.

We then selected those villages and schools we thought
were most interested and most apt to cooperate in the
project, surveyed small woodlots for each, and obtained
their agreement to clear the sites and plant the trees after
we delivered them. We also promised that one tree out of
ten would be a fruit tree, information that really sparked
their interest. The seeds for tree species selected were
available locally, so the nursery was a success. When
planting time came, we delivered the potted seedlings to
those villages that were prepared, minus the fourth that
had never actually cleared their woodlots as agreed. It
was rewarding, however, to find that all the schools were

* Peace Corps Volunteer, P.O. Box 9123, Dar -es- Salaam, Tanzania
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ready. Lest all these activities make the project sound as
though it were an unqualified success, I must report that
the weather turned against us with a mid -rainy season
drought of six weeks' duration at the worst time. But
undaunted, we began immediately to plan for the fol-
lowing season by expanding the nursery to 150,000 trees.

Now the letters began to come in from several inter-
ested schools and villages asking why they didn't get any
trees!

We have completed a survey of the plantings and can
report a mixture of success and disappointment. Survival
rates varied from 40 -60 percent (mainly because of the
weather), and only one village failed to plant the trees
given them. Schools were a big success (probably because
of the `captive labor'!). One point worth emphasizing is
that practically all the fruit trees survived, in most cases
because they were hand -watered during the drought
period. Although the other trees did not receive this kind
of attention, and the survival rate was still low, things
have improved.

One area in which we are still failing is due, perhaps, to
the attitude that, `Well, the trees have been planted, now
they will just grow.' This prevails despite the agreements

arrived at wherein each village accepted the responsibility
for tending and protecting the plantations from livestock
and fire. As a consequence, several woodlots were lost to
fire, and many became heavily overgrown with weeds.
The schools again were the exception, and each one took
exceptionally good care of their woodlots.

For those of you elsewhere who might wish to benefit
from our experience, we can point out some factors to be
considered in such projects:

lack of transport is a drawback
follow -up visits several times a year are a necessity,
a point that cannot be overemphasized: People
need attention
concentrate on villages/ schools showing the most
interest
promote brief subsidized training sessions for
promising locals

Without increased national support to carry out some of
our findings, the project cannot be expanded further, but
our demonstrated successes give us hope for a higher
ratio of those next time around - and fewer disap-
pointments. Wish us luck!

PANDAS DYING OF STARVATION

Tokyo -A Chinese magazine said at least 180 giant pandas died of apparent starvation in southwest China over a
three -month period, Kyodo news service said in dispatch from Peking today.

It quoted the magazine Banyuetan, which is circulated among Chinese education officials, as saying massive destruction
of forests in the area destroyed bamboo grass, which the giant pandas thrived on.

-Associated Press
January 14, 1981

`BLOWING IN THE WIND'

Studies in Third World Societies, a publication of the Department of Anthropology, College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185, USA, will devote two issues to studies of deforestation and its consequences. Entitled `Where
Have All the Flowers Gone ?' and `Blowing in the Wind,' they will include papers written by soil scientists, biologists,
ecologists, environmentalists, anthropologists, meteorologists, and zoologists, describing the settings, recent histories, and
current conditions of Third World forests, and analyzing the probable futures of their forests in light of government and
corporate policies. Particular attention will be given to effects of deforestation on the biosphere. Publication dates for these
priced issues will be September 1981 and December 1981. Contact: Vinson H. Sutlive, Jr., Editor.
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REFORESTATION EFFORTS IN DEDOUGOU, UPPER VOLTA

by

Thomas Jansen*

Reforestation: the planting of trees on previously
forested areas.

It is a familiar word often heard among many de-
veloping nations, along with talk of ever -present or
threatening desertification, soil erosion, the desperate
need for firewood. Reforestation efforts, therefore, are
essential in a vast number of world communities beset by
these environmental problems where nine -tenths of the
inhabitants of these poor countries today depend on
firewood as their chief source of fuel (Eckholm, 1975).
Consider that when firewood is already scarce, the use of
wood falls below what is needed much less what is
desirable for comfort. Firewood shortages can also affect
the nutritional well -being of a people (FAO, 1978), where
one hot meal a day in some parts of West Africa is the
norm (Eckholm, 1979).

Fig. 1: Bush fires are common in
Upper Volta.

-photo by Phil Cary

Growing a Tree is Difficult

Here in land -locked arid Upper Volta, growing a tree
for firewood is not very easy - in fact, not easy at
all (Cover of this issue):

Sites usually available for tree planting often are
marginal land lying over hard lateritic cuirasses, the
rough terrain mostly flat grassy savanna and
brushy plains. The frequently poor infertile soil can
crack underfoot as you walk.
Variable rainfall, often insufficient, comes only
during the short summer wet season, its effective-
ness reduced by poor groundcover as runoff in-
creases and infiltration decreases (Winterbottom,
1979).
Uncontrollable bush (forest) fires burn the grasses,
shrubs, trees (Fig. 1), destroying any accumulated

* The author is one of sixteen Peace Corps foresters now serving in Upper Volta. He has been working with Eaux et Forêts
(Waters and Forests) in Dédougou since October 1979.
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litter as well, leaving the soil exposed to wind
erosion during the dry season and to water erosion
at the start of the rainy season (Péron and Zalacain,
1975).
Too many hungry cattle, sheep, and goats feed
upon trees, especially during the long dry season,
October -May, when other green vegetation is dried
up. For the nomadic Peuhl herders, the actual
possession and care of cattle is of prime im-
portance.
Here also villagers are busy during the planting
season working their annual food crops, so that
each effort required for tree planting is not always
possible. Each year, there is a shortage of labor as
hundreds of thousands of Upper Voltans migrate to
the Ivory Coast and Ghana for seasonal agricul-
tural work (U.S. Department of State, 1979).
And finally, the lack of a tradition of tree planting
in this area remains an obstacle of some magnitude.

Trees Continually Being Exploited

Trees are being continually cut down - they must be
- to meet the great demand for firewood. As the Indian
forester R. Chakravarti observes: "It is often said that
the three basic needs are food, clothing, and shelter. But
one cannot think of food and shelter without wood"
(quoted in Eckholm, 1979). Sometimes, even protected
species such as karité (Butyrospermum parkii) or néré
(Parkia biglobosa) are felled for lack of other trees.
Wood poles are also stacked together as fencing to
enclose and protect village gardens from hungry animals.

It is easy to exploit a tree here. Men and children go out
into the bush with their donkey -drawn carts to extract
piles of firewood to sell in the local markets (Fig. 2). In
principle, the Government service Eaux et Forêts regu-
lates their activities. But because a wood -collecting
permit costs only 1125 CFA (about $5) for five days,
enough time to collect five carts of firewood worth
between 10,000 CFA and 12,500 CFA (about $45 to $57)

Fig. 2: This wood pile near Dédougou will bring a good return on the collector's
investment in time and effort.

-photo by Toé Fidèle
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on the Dédougou market, it is quite worth the effort to
continue collecting firewood profitably. It is also easy to
cheat on the regulations (for example: cutting down
trees to make dead wood to be collected later), as Eaux et
Forêts does not have enough agents to enforce their
well- meaning rules. Village women, meantime, often
spend long hours daily searching for domestic firewood,
carrying the heavy burdens home on their heads (Fig. 3).
As one consequence of this double -edged exploitation,
there are so few trees left in many areas that deserti-
fication is proceeding rapidly, from which the fragile
ecosystems of Upper Volta will not recover easily.

Forestry for Local Community Development

Here in Dédougou [12.29N, 3.24W], reforestation is
equally as difficult as in other parts of the country.
Foresters at Eaux et Forêts have been working since last
year on a Dutch -financed `Bois de Village' project, the
goal of which is to create more wood fuel by planting
trees. The approach is forestry for local community
development involving broad public participation and
shared benefits at the village level. Let us explore this
Government approach:

Village woodlots, first of all, are best seen as a
complement to large -scale industrial plantations which
are undeniably necessary to supply densely -populated
areas such as the capital city of Ouagadougou. But this
work not only involves local people only as a temporary
source of labor, but on the village level, fails to supply the
needed fuelwood to villagers. The real benefits of an
industrial plantation are thus not easily filtered down to
the village level. Efforts to meet local firewood needs in
ways that protect a healthy environment require support
from the local people, and must actively involve them as
well. While the main goal of this Dutch project is to
mobilize and educate Voltaic villagers to plant trees, it is
correspondingly important that restoration and en-
hancement of the village environment through tree
growing be recognized, so that the land off which these
villagers live is thereby improved. The foresters of Eaux
et Forêts want to control excessive erosion and increase
soil fertility by retaining the soil with these newly -planted
trees. A side benefit is the well- deserved shade from the
hot African sun (Fig. 4)!

Tree Nursery Work

So this work means planting and growing trees. We
start at the beginning -at the tree nursery. Seed is first
sown in the nursery to produce well- developed, quality
seedlings that then have a better chance of rooting
properly and surviving in this arid land. The central
nurseries at Dédougou, Nouna, Toma, and Tougan
supply the Volta -Noire O.R.D. district (O.R.D. is the

Fig. 3: Collecting wood to use
in cooking is woman's work
here. Men collect wood usually
to sell on the local markets.

-photo by Phil Cary

Organization for Rural Development, a Voltaic govern-
ment service) with free seedlings for project plantations
and also seedlings at cost to individuals who want them.
This O.R.D. district spans over 33,106 square kilometers
and involves 624,862 individuals.

The nursery work is basic gardening- working the
soil, collecting seed and sowing it, watering and weeding
the young seedlings. Here in Dédougou as an example,
we raise neem (Azadirachta indica), cassia (Cassia
siamea), gmelina (Gmelina arborea), and teak (Tectona
grandis) as bare root stock. To create new seedbeds, the
laborers must clear the terrain from most vegetative
growth, measure out the rectangular seedbeds (usually
10 m by 1 m with 0.5 m -wide alleyways between seed-
beds), then break up this hard soil with pickaxe, daba,
then rake. We collect seed off local trees or buy them in
the market, then sow them directly in the beds. For
species such as Acacia albida or Parkinsonia aculeata,
the seeds are soaked overnight in boiling water to help
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break that hard seed coat and so increase germination
rates. The seedlings are watered morning and afternoon
(Fig. 5). In addition, we grow Parkia biglobosa, Acacia
albida, Anacardium occidentale, Mangifera indica,
Carica papaya, Parkinsonia aculeata, Casuarina pulcher-
ima, Delonix regia, Khaya senegalensis, and Tamarindus
indica in 8 cm plastic bags (Fig. 6), each filled with a
fertile mix of local soil, sand, and animal manure (Fig. 7).
We also germinate Eucalyptus camaldulensis (seeds
collected by Centre Technique Forestier Tropical,
Ougadougou) in a germination bed, and transplant six to
seven weeks later into plastic bags when the young
seedlings have four or more leaflets (Fig. 8). The project
pays a monthly salary to the tree nursery laborers, who
are supervised by an Eaux et Forêts agent.

These central nurseries are presently important, but
establishing mini -tree nurseries in the villages themselves
is the next step. The idea is to supply the villagers with the
necessary materials (such as watering cans) and technical
know -how so that they can produce their seedlings on
location. It is another step toward village autonomy -
teaching the villagers and giving them the means to
conserve and restore their essential forest resources. We
plan' to start local nurseries in pilot villages this year.

Establishing Plantations

This past rainy season, we established hectare planta-
tions in each of 32 villages throughout the Volta -Noire
O.R.D. district. Villagers did this work on a voluntary
basis -aided by Eaux et Forêts forestry agents and
O.R.D. agricultural extension agents. Together they
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Fig. 4: This lone neem tree is
quite valuable for shade in an
otherwise barren landscape.

- photo by Toé Fidèle

Fig. 5: Seedlings must be watered twice daily. Workers
here at the Toma nursery use watering cans.

-photo by Toé Fidèle

cleared the plantation site of most vegetative growth
except large fruit -bearing trees such as karité (Buty-
rospermum parkii) and néré (Parkia biglobosa). They
then picketed the 100 m by 100 m hectare plot with stakes
spaced at 4 m by 4 m intervals to accommodate 625 trees
to the hectare. The villagers dug deep holes (60 cm deep,
60 cm in diameter) at each stake to receive the new
seedling. They placed the topsoil to one side of the hole
and subsoil to the other. When they planted the seedlings,
they put the better soil in the bottom of the hole where its
nutrients would be readily available to the roots of the
young plant. Digging between two to 12 holes a day per
man was the average. The work was long, hard, and



painful; iron bars were needed to dig the holes and sore
backs were common. They planted the trees from mid -
July to mid -August, usually the day after a heavy rain.

The villagers also weeded the plantations during the
wet season, to remove the grassy competition and so put
more growth on the young trees (Fig. 9). They weeded
again around the trees at the end of the wet season. This
upkeep work is important as it helps avoid water loss
from the trees and so prevents stunting of the seedlings. It
must be remembered that the dry season here means
about eight months without rain; newly -planted seed-
lings must take root properly during that first wet season
if they are to survive and grow. The weeding will continue
during the next two wet seasons as well, including one
annual clearing at the end of the second and third year
rainy seasons, by which time the tree roots tend to be
beyond the reach of competing grass roots.

Protection of the new trees from insects and animals is
of extreme importance. The villagers confronted hungry
termites by treating the tree hole with the insecticide
DDT and later with dieldrin put around the individual
tree. The villagers also enclosed the plantation in August
with imported hog -wire fencing as an effort to keep out
the free -grazing cattle, sheep, and goats, the passing
herds of the nomadic Peuhl. They provided the wood
posts to set up this necessary enclosure -400 meters of
fencing around a village hectare plantation. The project
supplied the villagers with this relatively expensive
fencing on the assumption that it could be used at least
three times during a nine -year span to get several
woodlots past the critical, initial growth stage (the first
two to three years).

Fig. 6: Papaya seedlings, raised in the Dédougou
nursery, ready for planting.

-photo by Toé Fidèle

Sensibilisation

Sensibilisation is a mouthful -six syllables. Here it
means sensitizing villagers to the need for planting trees
and caring for them, and then explaining how one plants
and grows trees. Big efforts are needed to animate the
rural population. Reforestation is not a part of the
tradition of Upper Volta. Planting trees is still a relatively
new idea. Most reforestation work is downright painful.

Fig. 7: Filling plastic pots with fertile soil mix is a time -
consuming task.

-photo by Toé Fidèle
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Fig. 8: Eucalyptus seedlings are raised in plastic pots
after transplantation from germination beds.

-photo by Phil Cary

Imagine digging a tree hole 60 cm deep, 60 cm in diameter
an iron bar into hard,

sun literally cooks you. To keep trees alive in Africa takes
a real positive commitment. It takes energy and effort to
weed around saplings when it is 120° F in the shade
(Hoskins, 1979). So to convince villagers to put some of
their scarce resources into reforestation involves quite a
sales job.

The forestry agent, along with his coworkers at the
ORD, have regular meetings with the villagers to discuss
reforestation work (Fig. 10):

what work exactly must one do?
which tree species will be planted?
who is responsible for maintenance of the plan-
tation?
how and when will the trees be harvested?
who will benefit?

One realizes, of course, that not all villages contacted
will respond positively to these reforestation ideas. Often
villagers have more important priorities: they must work
their food crops and dig wells for water; they want
schools for their children and dispensaries for health
care. So village woodlots can be successful in villages
only where there already exists a certain satisfaction of
these essential needs, or where reforestation efforts are
coordinated with activities to meet these basic human
needs. The poor realize that they cannot afford to allow
their scarce resources to be committed to the wrong
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projects. It does not really matter if they planted trees for
the future, if there is not enough food to eat and water to
drink today.

So we choose certain villages to work with each year.
Last year, we planted in 32 villages; this year, we hope to
plant again in these same 32 villages and also in 30 new
ones. We ask ourselves certain questions to help us select
the villages

is a voluntary labor force of sufficient size (about
200 people) present?
because reforestation work is painful, is a good part
of the village population made up of young people?
does a social organization, such as a grouping of
young agriculteurs, already exist?
is a terrain of reasonable quality available for
planting trees?
can the villagers assure maintenance of the plan-
tation (including cleanings, firebreaks, fencing) for
the first three years?

Mennonite Central Committee Efforts

Meantime, Eaux et Forêts continues to coordinate
reforestation efforts with the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, who financed tree planting in 10 villages near
Dédougou during the past year. The approach is also
forestry for local community development. The M.C.C.
volunteer and his Voltaic counterpart held regular meet-
ings with the villagers, who are united and organized

Fig. 9: Maintaining a newly -established woodlot like
this cassia plantation near Nouna involves much
time and energy.

-photo by Toé Fidèle



through their local churches. They proposed the tree
planting efforts to the villagers, explaining to them the
work involved and the benefits to be realized. M.C.C.
bought the seedlings from the Eaux et Forêts central tree
nurseries, and transported them out to the plantation site.
The villagers themselves dug the holes, planted the trees,
and weeded around them afterward. They planted neem
(Azadirachta indica), Cassia siamea, Acacia albida,
Tamarindus indica, and Albizia chevalieri -a hectare in
the larger villages, one -half hectare in the smaller villages.
The effort is lower -keyed than the government approach
(for example: no expensive hog -wire fencing), but is
quite effective. The villagers are well organized and
psyched on planting and growing trees. Several villages
have already expressed interest in planting trees every
two years, so that they can better maintain each plan-
tation. This is a positive sign; many trees have been
planted in Upper Volta in the past, but their upkeep and
maintenance has not always been assured.

Improved Wood - Burning Stoves

Reforestation: planting trees to increase the supply is
a noble pursuit. But one realizes that enough trees can
never be planted. We must also reduce consumption of
firewood. We must use wood fuels more efficiently. We
must encourage the cooks of the to burn
firewood at each meal. Improved wood -burning stoves is
often a response, and so we try it here in Dédougou.

Voltaic women cook in pots supported off the ground
by tree rocks. The common meal is `to' (a stew -like dish
made from millet flour) and sauce (usually a meat, fish, or
vegetable sauce cooked in spiced peanut oil). The local
dishes are cooked slowly for a long time. Two separate
fires are required -one to cook the `to' and one to cook
the sauce.

Improved wood -burning stoves are not a new idea.
Voltaics have reduced their consumption of wood with
traditional improvements -closing the back cavities be-
tween three rocks with banco as an example. They also
have tried more efficient ways of burning wood; witness
where the `to' and sauce pots are balanced upon rocks
with the center support being a cannery for hot water. A
German volunteer working with masons out of Nouna
built over 800 stoves from 1977 to 1980. The stove cooks
both the `to' and sauce using one common fire, and has a
chimney whereby the smoke exits. A Peace Corps
volunteer working out of Kaya from 1979 to 1980 also
introduced a similar, efficient wood -burning stove. He
organized masons there into a private company which
builds stoves on customer demand.

Here in Dédougou, we adopted and modified the latter
model. Working with women animatrices (extension
agents) at the O.R.D., we build stoves in town with local
masons or with the children of the courtyard. This stove
model, like the built to last with cement
and iron re -rod. It is constructed outdoors or inside the
kitchen house.

Fig. 10: Talking with and listening to villagers is an
important part of the reforestation effort.

-photo by Toé Fidèle
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Because cement and iron re -rod are not easily available
in villages, we recently built an experimental stove. It was
constructed of banco and argillic clay, after an idea
introduced by a Peace Corps volunteer in Titao. The
design remains the same as the cement model; the
difference is that it can be made from locally available
materials. Village women who make clay jugs to hold
water made the slab out of the same argillic clay; the wall
bricks and chimney bricks are made from simple banco.
This stove burns wood as efficiently as the cement model.

Making dolo beer from millet is a process which also
consumes tremendous quantities of wood daily. Usually
the huge clay pots are arranged in a line; separate fires on
each side of each pot heat the boiling brew. Traditional
improvements developed in the Volta -Noire include
three pots placed together with one fire heating them all
(Fig. 11). Most recently, an experimental dolocooker
developed by the same German volunteer and Kaya
Peace Corps volunteer separately has been built here in
Dédougou. Results so far tell us that it does save
firewood. The cook has been satisfied with the conven-
ience of the stove; she is pleased that the smoke goes out
through a chimney instead of into her eyes.

Fig. 11: Three pots placed together can be heated by the
same fire. Enclosing the firebox with bano better
concentrates heat produced and so conserves
firewood.

-photo by Toé Fidèle
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CONCLUSION

This brief introduction to reforestation efforts cur-
rently under way in Dédougou, Upper Volta -a country
largely arid or semiarid, inhabited by over six million
people - is offered as one example of an attempt at a
solution to the pressing worldwide problem of firewood,
one whose importance cannot be understated. In addi-
tion to techniques described here, we call attention to
other efforts being made locally: by the Dutch who
finance village woodlots in the Kaya region; and by the
Swiss who finance similar village plantations in areas
around Fada N'Gourma, Ouagadougou, and Ouahi-
gouya. We urge you as readers, many of you far away
perhaps, to recognize that here is no problem remote
from our daily lives but a critical one, rather, affecting
people who are, after all, simply people, even like you and
me.
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A five -star publication resulting from the panel's search for multiple -purpose plants with uses in addition to providing
fuel; plants that adapt well to different sites, that establish easily, and that require little care; plants for problem
environments such as steep hillslopes, low- nutrient or toxic soils, arid zones, and tropical highlands; and plants not
consumed by goats and wildlife. Special consideration was given to such characteristics as nitrogen- fixing ability, rapid
growth, ability to coppice, ability to produce wood of high calorific value that burns without sparks or toxic smoke,and
ability to grow successfully in a wide range of environments, including different altitudes, soil types, rainfall regimes,
amounts of sunlight, and terrain. In addition to extensive descriptions of fuelwood species for different environments
(the most lengthy being for arid and semiarid regions), there are appendices covering case studies, a master list of
firewood species, selected readings, research contracts, and explanation of terms. Photographs.

Sanger, C. (1977) Trees for people. International Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada. 52 p.

Synott, T.J. (1979) A report on the status, importance and protection of the montane forests. UNEP/ MAB Integrated
Project in Arid Lands (IPAL) Technical Report D -2a. 57 p.

`Forests in Kenya and elsewhere have been, and are being, destroyed in countless different ways. Forest Resserve
status is clearly no guarantee that an individual forest area will survive indefinitely. However, the dominant objective
should be not simply the maintenance of a particular piece of forest, nor even maximizing the human benefits obtained
from that piece of forest, but rather the maintenance or improvement of the benefits obtained from the land use system
as a whole. Therefore the future management of the forest areas should be decided in the light of integrated land use
policies and programs for the region.' Accompanied by an annotated distribution list of montane forest trees and
shrubs arranged by families, genera, species; a vernacular name list of plants in the project area [example: Acacia
tortilis (Forsk) = ltepes in Samburu, dhar in Rendille, and daddetch in Gabbra -Boran].

Synott, T.J. (1979) A report on prospects, problems, and proposals for tree planting. UNEP/ MAB Integrated Project in
Arid Lands (IPAL) Technical Report D -2b. 41 p.

Covers desertification through vegetation destruction, present trends in vegetation destruction in the IPAL area,
utilization of local trees and shrubs, requirements and potential for tree planting, and recommendations,
including: 1) species trials and demonstration plots, 3) rural nurseries, 3) extension effort, 4) range improvement trials
and studies, 5) survey of wood consumption, and 6) development of methods for erosion control, live fences, boma
substitutes, and fodder production. Appendices consist of a tree -planter's guide to species; some site preferences and
tolerances, and principal uses of recommended species; foliage -palatability ratings of some recommended species for
livestock (approximate); and, specifically, a guide to tree planting techniques in northern Kenya, site -types in the IPAL
area, and a list of trees and shrubs planted in the IPAL area.
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UNESCO / UNEP/ FAO (1979) Tropical grazing land ecosystems. A state -of- knowledge report. UNESCO, Paris,
Natural Resources Research, 16. 655 p. ISBN 92 -3- 101611 -3.

This report aims to provide a summary of knowledge of the structure, functioning and evolution of tropical grazing
land ecosystems, and of the human populations that live within and around these ecosystems. It attempts to identify
gaps in knowledge, present recommendations for future research, indicate appropriate methodologies for problem -
oriented studies, describe examples of land and resource management, and examine some of the reasons for success or
failure in specific concrete situations. Regional case studies include structure and functioning of the semiarid grazing
land ecosystem of the Serengeti region, Tanzania; and a description and functioning of arid to semiarid grazing land
ecosystem near Gujarat, India. French and Spanish editions available.

U.S. Forest Service, Forest Products Laboratory (1980) Forestry activities and deforestation problems in developing
countries. Prepared by the PASA Study Team [as a] Report to the US/ AID. PASA AG/ TAB -1080- 10 -78. 115 = 80 p.

Details forestry problems/ projects in developing countries, with summaries of donor agency activities and overall
constraints to donor forestry programs, both those imposed by recipient countries and those self- imposed by donors.
Includes in -depth studies of selected recipient countries, including Chile, Mexico, Morocco, and Peru as examples of
arid- semiarid situations. There are substantial appendices covering forestry -related projects in developing countries,
and descriptions of donor and related agencies visited by representatives of PASA (participating agency service
agreement). Nearly 200 references, a glossary, abbreviations. Conclusions emphasize the findings that forestry projects
often are imposed on local residents rather than based on community involvement, and that further study is often
superfluous since the problems and their solutions are already well understood in most cases. Shortages of fuelwood are
cited, and the contributions of a number of donor projects to deforestation because of failure to recognize ecological
concern.

U.S. Interagency Task Force on Tropical Forests (1980) The world's tropical forests: A policy, strategy, and program for
the United States. U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. Publication 9117. 53 p.

Contents: The forest resource: basis for concern; intrnational framework: mechanisms for action; the U.S.
role: response to need. References, maps, charts.

U.S. Strategy Conference on Tropical Deforestation (1978) Proceedings. Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State and
the U.S. Agency for International Development, Washington, D.C., June 12 -14, 1978. 78 p.

The nature of the deforestation problem is discussed, with both institutional and scientific/ technological state -of-
the -art responses, plus perspectives and recommendations. Exponential population growth is one fo the basic driving
forces in loss of tropical forest cover, with demand for wood by families in the semiarid /regions creating critical
economic and social problems for tens of millions of people. [Contact: Office of Environmental Affairs, Room 7820,
Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.]

SO WHAT'S NEW?

`... For several months I [have] devoted a great deal of time to a wide range of reading with reference to the thought that
has often been in my mind, that the deserts are gaining on the world. It is an appalling fact, which few realize, that [there are
largely irreclaimable deserts today] because either the human race did something it ought not to have done, like preventing
the alkalizing of lands under cultivation, or preventing the drift sands from gradually encroaching on the cultivated fields as
they have over vast areas.... Without going into details, Arizona is nearer to the edge of this fate than any other section of the
United States.... This, however, is a very dangerous subject for one to undertake to express opinions on or utter warnings.
The average Arizonian wants to forget it and enjoy a dreamlike prosperity, based on the obliteration from his mind of all
unpleasant consequences of the utter neglect of the welfare of the state along the lines of the conservation of its water
resources.'

-George H. Maxell, Executive Director, International
Institute of Conservation, in a letter to the President

of the University of Arizona, dated November 30, 1928.
Courtesy, Special Collections, University of Arizona

Library, University of Arizona Presidents' Papers,
H.L. Shantz, Box 11.
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editorially speaking:

ON THE OTHER HAND . . .

Dear Patricia:

I found your editorial [Arid Lands Newsletter No. 11, p. 13] quite interesting and your point
of view refreshing - if somewhat (in my opinion) limited!

Sure, it would be fun to `roll back Mars' deserts.' This poses a much bigger challenge than the
problems of `desertification' on Earth. I'm not disdainful of technology; I support it. In my
`little black heart' I believe that technological advances resulting from space exploration would
aid us tremendously in solving most of the problems of Earth's arid lands.

A hypothetical space traveler observing our society might wonder at its complexity and
prosperity, particularly when he discovered across an imaginary line - our Southwestern
border, for example - the striking contrast of poverty and deprivation, today's social
majority. After a few days' observations, he might conclude that the existing social imbalance
was the result of the failure of poor societies to absorb and adapt to scientific and technological
progress, as well as of the exploitation of such progress on the part of `wealthy' societies. Adapt
or perish! The story of mankind is written in progress, that universal law of survival, and we
cannot close the book because a chapter begins beyond our planet.

Please don't close your mind, Patricia, to the overriding fact that the issue is progress:
research involved in preparing for space projects breaks new ground, and the advances which
knowledge gained in space promises us will break more ground in several scientific fields,
including physics, astronomy, biology, and meteorology. The gears of progress need money
and effort to turn, however, and we who spend billions annually amassing forces of destruction
should not begrudge funds for so vital, so constructive an effort. Science, the tool that can
reclaim the desert as well as provide our defense against it, is the common denominator, the
pursuit of which should know no unnecessary limitations.

I guess I'm trying to tell you that there is a feeling of destiny implicit in the argument between
us, and that as proponents both of arid lands studies and of space exploration, we should work
together in areas related each to the other - and much is related - to the benefit of all.

How about it?

Sincerely,

/s/ Marc Bonin
Biology Freshman, University of Arizona

Dear Marc:

In that soul- searching letter of yours I took great satisfaction that anything I had said from
the generational distance in our ages would evoke such a response from a student friend. I like
to think that that's what I'm here for - to challenge you to take issue with me, to quicken your
critical senses, and of course to defend myself if necessary! or to back off and admit your point
of view makes as much sense as mine. Between us perhaps we can demonstrate that it is possible
to have a dialogue as friends, not adversaries, and that in the doing to extend that dialogue to
others, on all levels - technical -political- international -`out there' even, if anyone's listening.

Thanks, Marc, for calling my hand.

Yours,

/s/ Patricia Paylore
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Typical view of Kabul gorge showing difficult terrain.

-photo by Edmund J. Weber

An afforested area of eldar pines, Afghanistan.
-photo by Edmund J. Weber



Pinus eldarica: A VALUABLE RESOURCE FOR ARID ZONES?

by

Edmund J. Weber*

Introduction

During the thousands of years of human existence,
wood has been one of the most important substances
used by mankind, providing not only the raw material for
paper products and structural materials for constructing
homes, edifices, ships, vehicles, bridges and monuments,
but also constituting the primary fuel for a wide variety of
human activities. Even today, for the majority of the
world's population, wood plays a more important role in
their lives than petroleum. The ever -increasing number of
people with their constantly growing need for fibers and
fuels have produced such demands on wood that it has
become one of the scarcest commodities of arid and
semiarid regions. Thus, while trees are in principle a
renewable resource, overexploitation has made them
endangered lifeforms. Reduced availability of woods and
fibers will without doubt cause economic hardships
which, in the short run, people will attempt to lessen by
still further increasing the harvesting of the existing stock
of plants and trees. This vicious circle will result not only
in more desertification, but utimately in permanent
degradation of the environment, precluding traditional
human activities and inhabitation. While these problems
of desertification are most commonly associated with
arid zones in Third World countries, they effect equally
seriously many regions of the United States. It has been
estimated that economic losses attributable to deserti-
fication in this country alone amount to over one billion
dollars annually.

Most arid regions afflicted by reduced tree population
and increasing desertification are also economically
deprived, and more often than not provide only a very
marginal livelihood to their inhabitants. One of the most
appealing and promising ways to regenerate such areas
economically and ecologically is through reforestation.
This has been attempted in different areas of the world
with varying degrees of success. One of the main draw-
backs of such programs is their longtime horizons, which
implies that they do not provide people with immediate
short -term economic gains. Thus, the acceptance of
reforestation or afforestation projects by political leaders
and local communities requires considerable educational
activity to inform and convince people of their value.
Another, but extremely important, aspect affecting such
projects is the type of tree selected and utilized, with the
obvious choice being those trees which are or were

* Office of Arid Lands Studies, University of Arizona, Tucson

indigenous to each particular region. However, many of
these, while adapted to the arid environment, do not
necessarily represent the optimum species. Exotic vege-
tative forms, native to other homoclimatic areas and thus
equally well adapted to aridity, might often exhibit better
growth characteristics and /or resistance to the adverse
environments than would indigenous species. Employing
such trees can increase significantly the regional eco-
nomic and ecological impact of reforestation projects.
From all available data, Eldar pine, Pinus eldarica
Medw., also often referred to as Afghanistan, Iranian or
Quetta pine, a pine native to the semiarid Transcaucasus
region of the USSR, represents one such possibility.

Data Concerning Eldar Pines

As far as is known at the present time, the only
documented naturally- occurring stands of Pinus eldarica
are located in a geographically isolated area south of the
Caucasus Mountains (approximate latitutde 41 N, longi-
tude 45° E). Pinus eldarica has to be considered a rare
(and in its native habitat) possibly endangered species,
occurring as it does only on one single, low mountain,
Eliar -Ugi, located near the border between the Russian
republics of Azerbaydzhan and Georgia. Here at altitudes
ranging from 200 to 600 m, can be found some 550 ha
which contain significant numbers of Eldar pines, with
one -fifth of this area being covered by a pure stand
(Mirov, 1967). The climate in this area is semiarid, with
hot summers (mean temperatures of 30° C) and cold
winters (mean temperatures around freezing). The total
precipitation which this area receives is fairly evenly
divided between the winter and summer seasons and
amounts to some 250 -350 mm, with an average varia-
bility on the order of 25 percent. This is an environment
similar to that found in many semiarid desert areas of the
Middle East and North America.

While the present -day stands of Pinus eldarica are
relatively small, evidence indicates that this has not
always been the case. In fact, based on fossil records, this
tree was very widespread in the Central Transcaucasus in
the past, extending as far back in time as the Oligocene
Period. No knowledge exists as to the exact origin and
evolution of this particular species. It is generally held,
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though, that Pinus eldarica is not only closely related to,
but indeed can be classified as a variant or subspecies of
Pinus brutia (Calabrian Pine). Naturally- occurring
stands of this pine have been found in many parts of Asia
Minor, especially around the shore of the Mediterranean
Sea. Among the common characteristics which Pinus
brutia and Pinus eldarica share is that they both contain
the bicyclis terpene 0 3 -carene, which can also be found in
yet another species, Pinus sylvestris (Scotch Pine), but
not in Pinus halepensis (Aleppo Pine), which is never-
theless very similar in other respects to Pinus brutia. This
has led Mirov (1955) to speculate whether the Pinus
brutia complex might not represent the result of tertiary
hybridization between ancestors of the present -day Pinus
halepensis and Pinus sylvestris. Whatever might have
been the origin of the ancestral Pinus brutia, some of its
members migrated northward to the Transcaucasus from
Asia Minor (Palibin, 1935) and evolved into Pinus
eldarica some 50 million years ago.

In one of the earliest scientific discussions of Pinus
eldarica, Karmarov (1934) described it as very drought -
resistant. This, taken together with the fact that this pine
also grows in areas where soils are alkaline and not very
rich in nutrients, suggests its potential for use in affores-
tations of dry mountain slopes and, in general, of areas
otherwise not too hospitable to plant and tree life. It
appears that some early traders, settlers, cultivators, and
explorers might have reached precisely the same con-
clusion thousands of years ago. It is conjectured that
during the great waves of conquests sweeping through
this area, invaders passing through the Transcaucasian
region, collected the seeds of Pinus eldarica and subse-
quently established this tree in other parts of their
widespread realms. Today, cultivated pines, generally
considered as belonging to this species, can be found in a
broad region extending from Iran via Afghanistan to
Pakistan. The fact that no natural stand of pines was
located by botanical explorations during the last decade
in either Iran or Afghanistan gives some further credence
to this introduction hypothesis. In his book, The Genus
Pinus, Mirov (1967) stated that: "There exists a report of
occurrence of a diploxylon pine (presumably related to
Pinus brutia) between Herat, Afghanistan, and Tebes,
Iran: This pine is known only by one herbarium speci-
men, without cones (Malajeff, 1929). Unfortunately,
nothing more is known about this interesting find
(Mirov, 1955). Possibly it was a cultivated pine." Until
the late 1960s, no information was available in the U.S.
on the nature and the identification of these pines which
grow and can be found quite extensively in Iran, Af-
ghanistan and Pakistan.

Throughout the sixties, the Agricultural Research
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture obtained
seed shipments of these previously unidentified pines
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from the Middle East. Seedlings grown from the seeds
and some seeds themselves were subsequently made
available through the USDA's Plant Introduction Ser-
vice and distributed to cooperators in many areas of the
United States for evaluation.

The first seeds received were collected in Afghanistan
in July 1960 by J.R. Harlan whose collector's note #343
reads: "Pinus longifolia ( /). Nursery at Lushkar Gah
(sic). Said to come from Herat Region. Very fast -growing
pine. Stands hot weather very well. Extensively planted
in southern Afghanistan. Might be used for Christmas
trees, etc." Upon distribution, these pines received the
Plant Identification (PI) number 271431. Plant per-
formance reports seem to indicate a fairly wide range of
adaptability. Fisher (1971) reported that "it was killed by
minimum temperatures of -29° C in Michigan, Kansas,
New York and Ohio but showed no injury at -29° C in
Washington. No injury was reported at -23° C in Tennes-
see, but the plants were killed at the same temperature in
Rhode Island. No injury was reported from exposure to
-17° C in Pennsylvania or -16° C in Alabama." The same
paper also stated that "A report from Alabama indicates
that this pine suffers from 34° C summer heat. But no
injury was reported from exposure to temperatures of
39° C and 41° C in West Texas and New Mexico,
respectively." From Las Cruces, New Mexico, Widmoyer
(1976) noted that "three years growth has produced a
narrow, conical tree; approximately three meters high,"
which increased to some 4.5 m in 1968 (Widmoyer, 1968)
and produced two trees which stood on the average some
5 m a year later (Widmoyer, 1969). Widmoyer reported
an average growth rate of some 1 m per year for
PI 271431. This seems to be collaborated by most other
cooperators who reported that this pine species grows
very rapidly, at least while it is young. It has needles with
a bluish color and it can produce three or more flushes
every year in the dry, hot southwest; also, it does not seem
to be adversely affected by the high temperatures and
intensive solar exposures encountered in this part of the
United States. One of the cooperators on this plant
introduction was the Institute of Forest Genetics (IFG)
which in June 1962 planted a number of seedlings logged
as HB Lot Y in their nursery and in the arboretum in
Placerville, California.

Starting in 1965, seeds from another shipment, identi-
fied as PI 303638, were received by cooperators. They
originated near Herat, a city in western Afghanistan near
the Iranian bordr. IFG logged these in as HB Lot AA and
found growth rates and appearances of these pines to be
similar to those earlier received and planted in HB Lot Y
(PI 271431). Widmoyer noticed the same fact and also
commented on the considerable variability in height,
color, and general habit which occurred in these pines (PI
303638).
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Independently and completely apart from this organ-
ized seed introduction program, Mondell Bennett, a
forester living in Sedona, Arizona, obtained in 1960 from
a colleague he was corresponding with, some seeds from
pine trees growing in Pakistan. To his surprise, these
seeds developed in two years into pines some 1 m tall,
growing on the average an additional 60 cm during the
next year. These were quite impressive growth rates for
Arizona conditions, and they convinced Bennett to start
a commercial venture to grow and produce these pines in
Arizona.

In 1971 and 1972 the Forestry Division of the Arizona
State Land Department received a shipment of pine seeds
from the Quetta/ Chacai Forest Region of West Pakis-
tan. Quetta Pine seedlings (Pinus eldarica ?) were dis-
tributed to the public by the State of Arizona during 1972
through 1975. Two of these seedlings were planted in a
Tucson backyard in February of 1972 and five years later
had reached a height of some 8 meters. Although they
received some supplemental watering, the seedlings did
not receive any special treatment or care. These trees have
also produced a sizeable amount of biomass as evidenced
by their trunk diameters of 23 c measured 15 cm above
the ground.

In another test planting, at the Tucson Plant Material
Center of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil
Conservation Service, trees which have become estab-
lished have shown a consistent annual growth rate of
about 1 meter as shown in Figure 1.

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations
In summary, based on the information available to us

at the present time, Pinus eldarica is a hardy tree, which is
well adapted and can tolerate the wide ranges of tempera-
ture and other environmental factors encountered in
many of the arid and semiarid zones of the world. It
grows in areas with about 200 -250 mm annual rainfall
and thrives when temperatures are between 40° and
45° C. In areas where the total precipitation is received in
the winter, some supplemental watering might have to be
supplied in the summertime to ensure the tree's survival,
especially during its early years. The pine's resistance to
low temperatures seems to vary greatly, but last winter
trees survived easily three consecutive nights with lows of
-15° C at an altitute of 1,500 m in North -Central Arizona.
The tree does well in alkaline soils, and it is also reported
to show some resistance to salty soils and salt sprays from
nearby oceans. In the United States, no serious disease
damages have been encountered by this tree. It is very
often a rapid grower, a seemingly efficient converter of
solar energy, and has tremendous potential to improve
the economic and environmental conditions in arid
zones. Economic uses of this pine would include pulp
production, lumber and fuel, while for environmental
purposes it could be employed for windbreaks, shelter-
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belts and the reclamation of desertified regions. It seems
to be ideally suited for use in the Middle East, parts of
Africa and India, in the North American southwest and
probably even in the coastal deserts of South America.

The biggest obstacle impeding the orderly exploration
and commercialization of this pine is the lack of readily
accessible and reliable data on its physiology, culti-
vational properties, etc. What little information is avail-
able comes from many different sources, all of which
have different objectives and widely varying methods of
growing and evaluating this tree. Geographically widely
dispersed, researchers are not yet aware of the great
amount of work being done in other states or other
countries on these pines. Since many of the pines have
been grown from seeds coming from different sources,
they show slightly different characteristics and trends,
possibly indicating the development of different ecotypes
of this species. A concentrated effort should thus be
undertaken to investigate this tree further. Information
and data are urgently needed on the type of environments
in which it will grow, on its economic potentials and
especially on its genetic characteristics. The latter is
important for the development of a program to select
trees with special properties and to aid in the establish-
ment of a germ plasm bank. With the ever -increasing
pressures on the existing natural resources in the arid and
semiarid regions of the world, these programs should be
started at once in order to utilize the potentials of Pinus
eldarica efficiently and quickly.
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? ?? HAVE YOU SEEN ? ??

Auerbach, D. et al (1980) Regional plans of developing
countries: An annotated bibliography. Zentrum f. Re-
gionale Entwicklungsforschung, Justus-Liebig- Universi-
tät, Giessen /Settlement Study Centre, Rehovot, Israel.
414. 414 p.

This complex description of specialized collections of
nonconventional documentation on regional develop-
ment plans and projects accumulated by the two sponsors
in Germany and Israel, is a necessary tool for the
`development community' working in national govern-
ments, development banks, research institutes, and re-
gional and international organizations. A total of 1092
documents are included of which over 300 are abstracted.
Over 30 arid countries are covered. Categories of major
activities documented include crop development, irriga-
tion, livestock, fish - farming, extension, marketing, and
research.

Baier, S. (1980) An economic history of central Niger.
Oxford University Press, N.Y. 336 p. $45.00.

Traces the economic history of a region of the West
African Sahel from 1850 -1960. While it uses central Niger
as a focus, it also describes events in a larger Sahelian
region encompassing Niger and northern Nigera. In-
fluence of climate on society and economy, adaptation to
drought, and long -term change in structures which
permitted survival during the drought are taken up, and
change during the early colonial period is seen in the
context of long -term trends such as the decline of the
desert sector and the expansion of the Hausa commercial
system.

Ben - Gurion University of the Negev, Research & De-
velopment Authority, Applied Research Institute, Beer -
Sheva, Israel (1978 -79) Scientific activities. P.O. Box
1025, Beer -Sheva 84110. 117 p.

This impressive account of the scientific activities of
this Institute covers the divisions of energy, chemistry,
process engineering, ceramics and glass, membranes and
ion exchangers, desert agriculture, natural products, as
well as its various units relating to product development,
materials characterization, technical services, and a list of
publications and reports. Its director, Joel Schechter,
introduces the account by pointing out that the Institute's
agricultural research on the use of brackish water has
provided the economic basis for the establishment of
three new agricultural settlements in the Negev, and that
new crops and varieties have been added to the range of
plants available to the Negev farmer.

Clark, W. (1980) Take sun and salt, add some water
-the result is energy. Smithsonian 11 (7): 143 -146.

In Israel, engineers simmer briny ponds until their heat
drives electrical generators. Not to be confused with solar
ponds, solar salt ponds can be stratified so that the brine a
few feet below the surface can reach temperatures near
boiling, more than high enough to drive special turbines.
Sun penetrates the top layer and heats the brine under-
neath. In a typical plant, hot brine is piped to the
evaporator of a heat engine where the brine's energy
converts a fluid of very low boiling point from liquid to
vapor. The vapor then expands through nozzles of a
turbine, turning the turbine wheel and the generator that
produces electricity. Finally, the vapor is led to a
condenser, where cooler water from the top of the pond
cools it back to a liquid state, and the cycle begins all over
again.

Johl, S.S., ed. (1980) Irrigation and agricultural develop-
ment, based on an International Expert Consultation,
Baghdad, Iraq, 24 February -1 March 1979. Published for
the United Nations by Pergamon Press. 370 p.

This publication, issued jointly by the UN Economic
Commission for Western Asia and FAO, in collabora-
tion with the Foundation for Scientific Research of Iraq,
deals with socioeconomic and environmental aspects, as
well as arid zone irrigation systems, irrigation efficiency
and optimal water use, crop water requirements and yield
response, and land reclamation and rehabilitation. Coun-
try case studies deal with water resources in Iraq, salinity
problems and land reclammation in Egypt, studies on
Nile water quality before and after the High Dam and its
effects on soil fertility, and agricultural development in
Kuwait with special reference to water resources. Refer-
ences, figures, maps.

Lanzhou Institute of Desert Research (1980) Map of
aeolian landform in Taklimakan Desert. Scale: 1:
1,500,000. Cartographic Publishing House, Beijing.

Covers area between 76° -88° E, and 36° -42° N, show-
ing compound megadunes, compound longitudinal
dunes, compound barchan dunes and barchan chains,
dome -shaped dunes, pyramid dunes, scale- shaped dune
groups, wind- eroded landforms, gravel desert, forest and
shrubs, oases, solonchak and marshland, ruins, land
mound of Tamarix, and checkerboard -shaped dunes.
The Takla Makan (var. sp.) lies in the center of the Tarim
Basin, the largest desert in China, covering an area of
about 337,000 km2. The active dunes hold a dominant
position, characterized by height, hugeness, and complex
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landform, generally attaining 100 -150 min height, some
reaching 200 m. Wind is the cause of the formation and
development of aeolian sand landforms, here as else-
where in the arid world. Along the lower reaches of the
rivers running through the interior of the Takla Makan
are natural riverbank forests and shrubs such as Populus
diversifolia and Tamarix chinesis, which form natural
oases.

Meckelein, W., ed. (1980) Desertification in extremely
arid environments. Universität Stuttgart, Geograph-
ische Studien 95. 203 p.

This special issue of the series of Studien from
Stuttgart was issued on the occasion of the 24th Interna-
tional Geographical Congress held in Japan in 1980. The
editor was head of a subgroup of the IGU's Working
Group on Desertification, devoted to extremely arid
environments, and this work contains the results of
investigations carried out by its members recently. In
addition to such experts as Peter Beaumont and Eckart
Ehlers writing on Iranian oases, Monique Mainquet on
aeolian processes in the Sahara, there are other featured
articles on the Siwa Oasis in Egypt; Oasis Al Hassa,
Saudi Arabia; Nefzaoua, Tunisia; and an overview by
Editor Meckelein. Maps, illustrations, references. Some
French, German, and English abstracts.

Sen, D.N., ed. (1980) Environment and root behavior.
GEOBIOS, P.O. Box 14, Botany Department, Univer-
sity of Jodhpur, Jodhpur -342 001, India. $25.00 US, +
postage $2.00 (surface mail), $5.00 (air mail).

Covers such topics as root patterns in plants of the
Indian desert, ecophysiological effects of root patterns on
the supply of water to plants in mixed communities,
chemical treatment and ectomycorrhizal relations in
forestry practice. Emphasis is on recent developments in
fundamental as well as applied research.

New Serial Publications:

ARDRINEWS. Agricultural and Rural Development
Research Institute, University of Fort Hare, Private Bag
X1314, Alice, 5700, Republic of South Africa. V. 1, no. 3,
September 1980.

The Institute is an essentially self- funding research
organization with broad objectives intended to promote
research into problems affecting the development of
people in the so- called less developed regions of South
Africa. In the issue examined there were briefs on
freshwater fish farming and on development of a low -cost
ram pump.
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Velazques Martinez, A. (1980) Aprovechamiento de la
palmilla Nolina sp. en el noreste del estado de Sonora.
Universidad Autónoma Chapingo, Mexico, Departa-
mento de Enseñanza, Investigación y Servicio en
Bosques. 55 p.

A thesis on the utilization of bear grass (family
Liliaceae) in northeastern Sonora as a hard cordage fiber.
This perennial resembles the yucca. The author describes
the area, his investigative methods, marketing, and the
economic importance in arid and semiarid localities. The
author is now with the Instituto Nacional de Investi-
gaciones Forestales, Cananea, Sonora.

Zhu Zenda (1979) Thirty years in research works on
Chinese sandy deserts [in Chinese]. Acta Geographica
Sinica 34(4): 305 -314.

Major contributions are summarized in the following
areas: 1) source of parent materials and process of
formation of sand dunes, 2) environmental changes
during historical time, 3) chief characteristics of major
Chinese sandy deserts, 4) sand control in farmlands, 5)
sand control along railways, and 6) better use of natural
resources and the establishment of new oases. Zhu,
Deputy Director of the Academia Sinica's Institute of
Desert Research in Lanzhou, estimates that China's sand
deserts occupy about 7.7 of the total land area of that
country.

Zhu Zhenda et al (1980) Overview of the deserts in
China (translated title). Lanzhou Institute of Desert
Research. 107 p.

Covers distribution and common features of Chinese
deserts, formation, paleogeographic features of the Qua-
ternary; effects of human factors in the process of
formation, and characteristics of major deserts. Final
chapter is on control - prevention of damage from
blown sand, and cultivation and utilization of water and
land resources in desert areas. Photographs, maps,
tables.

DRIP /TRICKLE IRRIGATION. Published quarter-
ly by Agribusiness Publications, 627 N. Fresno St.,
Fresno, California 93701. $10 per year (outside US:
$20).

The Winter 1980 issue (v. 2, no. 1) examined carried
articles on `Energy and water savings in a drip irrigation
system,' `Irrigation trends in the 80's,' and `A new concept
for trickle irrigation of row crops.' Attention is called to
the new Center for Irrigation Technology, established at
California State University, Fresno, designed to provide
research and testing facilities, as well as distribute
information on irrigation equipment and practices. Dr.
Harry Karle, Director.



SUDAN ENVIRONMENT. The Newsletter of the Insti-
tute of Environmental Studies, University of Khartoum.
V. 1, no. 1, January 1981.

Designed to give information about IES activities and
research, as well as provide an outlet where individuals
and groups concerned with the Sudanese environment
can make their voices heard. Future issues will address
problems on Dinder Park, energy and the environment,
ecology and agricultural production, and agricultural
development and the spread of disease. The first issue
examined includes a brief article on the waterhyacinth.
Contact: M. Tag El Seed, Editor, P.O. Box 321,
Khartoum.

SUN: Solar Utilization News, a monthly publication of
the Alternate Energy Institute, P.O. Box 3100, Estes
Park, Colorado 80517. V. 4, no. 12, June 1980. $10 /yr.

Sample issue examined included news of solar work-
shops, solar patents, solar education directory, descrip-
tions of many types of design, a commentary, solar
awards, an account of a solar tour of Israel where 80
percent of domestic hot water is heated by the sun, an
article on solar grain drying, and lists of books, films, and
articles on solar power.

VISITORS TO UA /OALS

On February 10, 1981, fourteen senior students in biology from Earlham College,
Richmond, Indiana, wrapped up a six -weeks' field trip by spending a day at the University of
Arizona's Office of Arid Lands Studies learning about

the uses of Russian thistle for fuelwood
research into the oil potential of species of Euphorbia
development of guayule as a commercial source of rubber
how we reclaim mine spoils
potential uses of Dunaliella
the phenomenal worldwide interest in jojoba
how our computer programs provide comprehensive information on these and other
OALS activities

A visit to our Biomass Energy Research Facility topped off the day. While in Tucson they were
guests of Tucson's Friends Church. Bill Buskirk, their accompanying professor, is shown in
this picture, back row.

-photo by Edmund J. Weber
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Bulletin

ECUADOR

The following note on deforestation/ afforestation in Ecuador has just reached Arid Lands
Newsletter in connection with a request for information on another matter. It is included here
as a brief only. Details may be solicited from our correspondent, Mark R. Flippo, Cuerpo de
Paz, Macará, Provincia Losa, Ecuador:

. . . I am a Peace Corps volunteer in Ecuador working in a reforestation
program with the Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganadaria (MAG). The area
assigned is located in extreme southwestern Ecuador where a state of rapid
desertification is in process due to the over -harvesting of timber for fuel and
construction purposes, and to the traditional methods of agriculture which exhaust
the soil.

Compounding the problem is the period of drought Ecuador has been
experiencing for the past seven years. Normally the area receives an annual average
rainfall of 300 -400 mm, thus classifying as a dry tropical thorn forest.

The majority of the trees are legumes such as Acacia, Mimosa, etc. Rather than
attempting the introduction of exotic species, which has been the thrust of
reforestation efforts in Ecuador, we hope to promote the use of native species,
though we do plan to experiment with several species of Leucaena.'
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ARID LANDS ABSTRACTS

A new monthly abstract journal (January 1980- ) is being published by the
University of Arizona, Office of Arid Lands Studies, Arid Lands Information Center,
and the Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux (CAB) of the United Kingdom. Each
issue contains approximately 400 abstracts of recent literature pertinent to arid lands
studies, including geography, earth sciences, agriculture, natural resources, energy
resource development, and human systems. Detailed author and subject indexes are
carried in each issue, with an annual cumulation. Arid Lands Abstracts is available at
an annual subscription price of $300.00 US currency. Subscribers to Volume 2 are now
eligible for a 40% discount on the price of Volume 1.

By registering a subject profile with the Arid Lands Information Center, interested
subscribers may receive monthly batches of pertinent individual abstracts on 3x5
cards, @ l0¢ per card (minimum order of $20 /yr.).

In addition to the journal and the card service, Arid Lands Abstracts is currently
available as a subfile of the CAB file on two bibliographic computer search services in
the U.S. (DIALOG and SDC), and on three systems in Europe (DIMDI, ESA, and
EURONET). Computer searches can be requested through libraries or information
centers with access to any of these systems, or through either of the two publishers of
Arid Lands Abstracts. Tapes of the entire file are also available.

Document delivery can be provided for personal use only (to comply with recent
U.S. copyright legislation) @ 25c /page.

To send reprints or research papers for inclusion in Arid Lands Abstracts, or for
further information please write:

Arid Lands Information Center
Office of Arid Lands Studies
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85719 USA

For a free sample issue, write:

Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux
Central Sales
Farnham House, Farnham Royal
Slough SL2 3BN
England

The University of Arizona is an EEO /AA Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, religion, color, national
origin, Vietnam Era veterans' status, or handicapping condition in its admissions, employment and educational programs or
activities. Inquiries may be referred to Dr. Jean Kearns, Assistant Vice President, Administration 503, phone 626 -3081.
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